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SECOND EDITION.AN AWKWARD DISCOVERY. 1
A PARRICIDE AT ELEVEN.SECOND EDITION.S. ZR,. JLZKTZD K. IF. C3-.AMUSEMENTS. Bride UnexpectedlyAn Ogdensbnrg 

Come* Home
llonolreBerio..’» Fnlnckj- Molri.no-

young: Wesley Elkins Confesses that 
He Is the Author of Two Murders.stock of Stoves and Ranges is nowamiplete, and if jrou want anything in THE STORY OF THE RECENT WAN- 

DEBIN US.
Our A CATHOLIC CONGRESSLANSDOWNE THEATRE WOODCOCK AND HENDRY. Mason Cm*, la., July 31.-Wesley Elkins 

a lad ofeleven years, has confessed that 
lie murdered his father and stepmother. 
The deed was done in Elk Township on 
Wednesday night. After committing 
the crime he took his infant sister in a 
Carriage and drove four miles to the near
est neighbor; reporting that he 
covered his parents murdered and had 
fled to preserve his own and his sister’s

niai Venture.
Ogdexsburg, N. Y., July 30. On the 

most bril-OPENED —OF— 18th of June, 1889, one of the 
liant weddings of the season took place 
at the Episcopal church injthis city, and 

were King

A Most Interesting: Account from tbe 
Pen of Col. John M. Adame of the 
Portland Argus.

We take from the Portland Argus the 
following deeply interesting account. of 
the recent excursion of the Maine Press 
Association which is from tlie pen of no 
less distinguished gentleman than Col. 
Adams himself. He is one of the oldest

MiCAWBER CLUB, Lessees. WILL ASSEMBLE AT BALTIMORE IN 
NOVEMBER.Mk THE FAVORITES OF THE KING OF 

WURTEMBERG.E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. 4 BIRD CAGES the high contracting parties 
C. Barton, of Omaha, Neb., whose 
is a millionaire, and Miss Fannie Bridges, 
of this city, a young lady of about 
twenty summers, whose friends were 
pleased with tbe bright prospects for her 
future. The ceremony was performed in 
the evening. The presents were beauti
ful and costly and the congratulations 
hearty. The gay party immediately took 
their departure by steamer Milton for 
Prescott, where they connected with the 
Grand Trunk for the west. The friends 
of Mrs. Barton, nee Miss Bridges were 
surprised at her sudden return on the 
23rd inst, upon the 10.40 night train over 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensbnrg 
railway dressed in ominous black, in 
widow’s weeds, yet not a widow.

A young laundryman on Ford street, 
hustled off to Ottawa with undue haste 
Wednesday evening. He procured 
boatman to row him to Prescott, where 
he took the night train for that place. 
He is said to be the troublesome element

The American University (Catholic ) 
at.Washington Will be Open at that 

Time.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, August l. -A. call has been 
issued for a General Congress of the 
Catholic Laity of the United States, to be 
held at Baltimore, November 11th and 
12th. to celebrate the centennial anniver
sary of the establishment of the Catholic 
Hierarchy of the United States.

The formal opening of the Catholic 
University of America at Washington 
will be coincidental.

He Killed hie Wife and Suicided.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Utica, N. Y.3 August 1.—In Carthage, 
last night Fred Farr a railroad engineer 
shot and killed bis wife and then shot 
himself dead. Mrs. Farr has not been 
living with her husband for two or 
three weeks owing to tronblé regarding 
the deeding of some property. Farr was 
about 30 years, of age and had been 
married 5 years.

father
And New York Company.

Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30.

They Vint! St. John, Bat Refuse to Talk 

of Their Life In Germany.
“Baron” Woodcock and Mr. Don- 

the two St. John- 
world

through their intimacy with the king of 
Wnrtembnrg, are again in this city. 
They arrived here a couple of days ago, 
Mr. Hendry having first paid a visit to 
his relatives up river. Both gentlemen 
are staying with friends, and both are 
persistent
an interview to the newspapers.

However, the story of these gentlemen 
which was published in the Gazette 
several months ago, is still fresh in the 
memory of the people, although their 
whereabouts for the past little time has 
been kept close. The fact that they re
fuse an interview is proof enough that 
the story of their intimacy with the king 
is true in every detail, and, that they are 
desirous of giving as little publicity to it 
as possible.

An article which appeared in the 
“ Neueste Nachrichten,” of Munich on 
the 19th of October last, headed, “ Ugly 
Revelations.” explains tbe whole matter, 
and the dealings of these two Americans, 
as they were called, at court

“Two new faces were seen at Court * 
* * How they came to be there no one 
knows, bnt they soon captivated the king 
who loaded them with honors. These 
young gentlemen 
means modest in their 
They asked for and received very 
large sums of money, which they soon 
squandered, and they had hangers-on 
whom they likewise sought to benefit 
The monarch presented them with a 
magnificent house in the capital, borrow
ing money to build it from a rich manu
facturer * * * Busy tongues have much to 
tell of mysteries within.these walls.”

These two young men were C. B. 
Woodcock and Donald Hendry, and,the 
populace raised such a cry against them 
that the king was obliged to dismiss 
them from his favor.

To say the least the stories circulated 
about Messrs. Woodcock and Hendry are 
not calculated to give one a favorable 
impression of them, and the silence of 

to substantiate 
Their gall, too, 

especially that of the former, seems to 
have been excessive in the extreme. A 
gentleman writing of him says :—“This 
afternoon I saw Mr. Woodcock and the 
King start for their daily drive. X put 
Mr. Woodcock first as it was upon him 
the King had to wait, and an outsider 
would naturally take him for the mon
arch and the monarch for the domestic.”

Such gentlemen are bound to get along 
in the world, and one should not be sur
prised to hear of Mr. Woodcock’s 
becoming the spiritual adviser of Queen 
Victoria, and Mr. Hendry premier of

had dis-JULY 26,
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday, Auer. 

1. 2. and 3.
grand production of Lester Wallaek’s famous

aid Hendry, 
ers, knownin all styles and 

at all prices.

life.
and most esteemed members of the as
sociation and has taken in these excur
sions for years. He is, therefore, well 
qualified to judge of the pleasures of the 
last one:

To Judge Hatch young Elkins related 
the story of the crime. He had had 
some difficulty with bis father. The 
night of the murder he slept in a barn. 
Between 2 jpd 3 o'clock he got up and 
went into «house and took down a rifle 
which was&anging in the kitchen. He 
then loadeo it, and went into the room 
where his father, stepmother and sister

, “I place*! $he muzzle of the rifle 
my father’s head,” he said, “and sent the 
bullet through his brain. This frightened 
my mother,#nd she arose, and knowing 
Siat I was dÉttovered I went into the 
iitchen, sei#d a club,went back into the 
bedroom an*kilied my mother.”

An extra large as

sortment
Sole agents for the JEWEL RANGE and AND SELF-WRINGING MOP.
38 King’ St., Opp. Royal Hotel,

“ROSEDALE.”
ti the MaineSATURDAY MATINEE The annual excursion 

Press Association this year was planned 
and announced to members as usual ; 
but on the very eve of starting, too late to 
give notice, the arrangements 
accommodations were obliterated, a car
nival was in progress at the chief objec
tive point, St. John, and the city crowded 
with visitors as never before. What was 
to be done? A consultation at the Wind
sor, Bangor, resulted in a division of the 
party—those preferring a restful outing 
going to the ever attractive, quiet Kineo at 
Moosehead, where they could otium com 
dignitate under the most favorable, lux
urious conditions. The rest of the party, 

on seeing

SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
denial ofin theirSHERATON & SELFRIDGE.Pricer- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved

Ss’i^a’dvam-oTt'the 'Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 
bead King street.

’I^I'ECHANICS’ INSTITUT]?

ONE NIG HT ONE T/ 
THURSDAY, 1st August.

VAT HlUma'N I111S1I
UOMI'HT CO.,

Prc.-vnlin* THR .inLLTEST. THE FUNNIEST 
IRISH COMEDY ever produced entitled

.IKKltVN VISIT
—OR—

Run with my Irish Relations.
PAT MALONEY appearing at every perform

ance in bis SONGS. DANCES, ANOEDOTRS, 
ORATIONS, ami ODDITIES.

: POPULAR PRD’KS—Reserved scats 3> andf-Oc.
-t Bft’ci.nies (Jittery 25c. Advance sale at A. 
^ - 0. Smith A Co’s.

for hotel

Weather Indications—Fair in northern, 
showers in southern portions; cooler, 
sonch-x\esterly winds, New York, rain, 
except in northern portions of eastern 
New York

W
For the balance of the 

week we give a collection 

of views of St. John with 

every two dollar parcel. 

This affords a line opportun

ity for tourists to kill two 

birds with one stone, viz:

Buy Dry Goods and ob

tain a souvenir of our city.

Keep the Inspector*.
To-morrow the Police committee of the 

Common council meet to discuss the ad
visability of doing away with the two 
inspectors of the force and appointing 
one deputy to act under Chief Marshall. 
The discretion of this committee cannot 
for a moment be doubted, and the end of 
the whole matter will be that Inspectors 
Rawlings and Weatherhead will be re
tained in their present capacity. Since 
these inspectors were appointed the work 
of the police department has gone on even 
more smoothly than it did previously.

Inspector Weatherhead has accom
plished much, especially in the line of 
seizing liquor. Unlicensed dealers have 
reason to fear his vigilant eye, and 
on this account their numbers are fast 
decreasing. Inspector Weatherhead has 
been an efficient officer for many years, 
and his preferment some time ago was 
made in recognition of his valuable ser
vices on the force.

Captain Rawlings was chief of the 
land police department for twelve 

years and has also been a faithful officer. 
He, it is, who has been named as the 
deputy chief!

It is quite necessary, however, that the 
Northern and Southern divisions be com
manded by separate officials, and the 
present inspectors are the right men in 
the right place.!

The whole trouble has originated in a 
clique that [exists and has existed for a 
long time and which takes entirely too 
great an interest in police affairs. Candi
dates whom this clique puts forward 
must be promoted or a row is the result.

cooler.

HUNTER, in this affair,
The many friends of Miss Bridges 

with sorrowful hearts will endorse the 
sentiment that “ To err is human, but 
to forgive is divine,” and hope there are 
many bright years in store for her yet.
What further explanation is necessary 
is told as follows by the Omaha papers 

As circumstances have been disclosed 
since the marriage, and which still exist, 
wnich will prevent K C Barton from 
bringing his bride to Omaha with him,
Hon. Guy C. Barton, his family and 
friends deem some explanation to the pub
lic advisable. Soon after the wed
ding ceremony had been perform
ed. disclosures were made that 
convinced the contracting parties, and 
their friends as well, that the 
parties should not live together 
and the marriage took place 
under such circumstances as must compel 
a separation and annulment of the marn
age contract. The matter was submitted 
to the consideration of the parents of K.
C. Barton and to the friends of the bride, 
and pH agreed that but one honorable 
course was left open, which was to pro- 

Notwithstanding the unusual tax upon cure a decree annulling the marnage, 
the time and labor of the hands upon the The parties and their »o™e 
steamer which this caring for us involv- have agreed that this Louree 
ed, we werereceived with the most hearty must be pursued and the 
cordiality and every want attended to age treated aa void. 
with that quiet alertness which only the bride has returned to her people m New
best training renders possible. How York, and Mr. Barton will come to
grateful it was to us, only the weary trav- Omaha alone. Legal P™c®®dinSaJ‘ 
eler can fullv appreciate. After a re- at once instituted >0 set aside the 

Electric Exhibition. freshing supper we visited the Institute marriage contract In all that
Large crowds are still attracted by the in which was the electical exhibition and V jn ’ wa„ reflect upon the hon-

Electnc Exhibition. The music of the other attractions. Y'ewed from the gab naIJe 0f" K. C. Barton, but the
City Cornet band is admired more and tones it seemed a or enchamted ■ | „hich tie has behaved in the
more each day, and the programme scene and, with the storing music of the manner ,nw men ne na
which has been prepared for this evening band whose leader wielded an electrical- try ing situation
promises to be the best since ly lighted baton, furnished a most enjoy-
the opening of the Exhibition^. ^jLiliy e1™!1 !V » exhllllllOinUftRti ni rHit,uyy,
1 ^L^ie8sional «Ætes „bæ

Bànner and God Save ? second, as it were, and two pieces of 
the Queen (with electrical guns). inch gas pipe were perfectly welded, end

5 Humorous March (with any il chorus). end m3 or 4 seconds. It is claimed
6 Selection—Songs of the Olden Time. that bars of any size and of auv metal
a S°\ka> eefnut solo—Butterfly Ball. may be welded in the same manner, the 
8 Galop—Tell Tale. only condition being that a porportionally

God Save the Queen. stronger current and longer time must be
The management have decided to run allowe<] for the operation. It is adiscov- 

the exhibition until Saturday evening ery and invention that will revolutionize 
and new electrical attractions are prom- ??re l?an one industry. It is wonder- 
îsed for every evening. rnl>and was continually illustrated before

Yesterday afternoon the children a crowd of spectators daring the evening, 
practically look charge of the building H had rained in torrents during the 
and thoroughly enjoyed the many niBht. In the morning a dense fog en- 
electrical wonders, veloped everything, and dark clouds

portended a rainy day. With this out
look, there was but one voice, and that 
was for a start homeward, a railroad 
train being much preferable to 
crowded city in such weather, 
the way to the station the dark 
of the sky opened, the promise of a fine 
day appeared ; the Light Brigade 
changed front just in time en- 
£&ed Ü big team for the day and 
did up St. John in a most thorough 

manner, taking in the splendid panora
ma visible from Reed’s Hill and also 
from Carleton Heights on the opposite 
side of tbe river, with all the objects of 
interest on the way and in crossing the
great cantilever railwaybridgel'rom the T,|e town of Kumamoto Japan was de- 
suspension bridge was well worth seeing ?y, ®a,rtl'‘laakel a
and a visit to the different wards of the B 1 lumber of people perished, 
insane asylum, on invitation of the court- The diocese of Kingston, Ont has been 
eons superintendent, was not without in- created a new province to be detached

apiea. S7o^"ri9diHi0n0ft"° A-hbishop|atB.r8ÎÆ| M, 1M1

without having ?etaniednfromtthe°chato.’ milling and lumber co. of St Cath- 4 Hu<Ü°” i«i lti
man of the carnival commitlee how rS'e p ■ ‘ ‘n *claim of $216" m 261 281
chagrined they were and how lull of re- i ^,e dominion government for Hocking Valley
gret at not having been seasonably in- ?a“a.gas’.loss of {“g8. PlanL etc. ft is re- Si[ Central 
formed of the rupture of arrangements ^nt* ^chequer court for settle- uko she, ins 1021 ,02,
for our accommodation, and the sub- ment' Lou and Nash. 6u t»j jjf'
sequent failure of our whole party Jake Kilrain wasrecognized yestordav N y’Pn'ow EnsUnd eii «1 Sit
to arme as first contemplated on at Hampton, ^rginia. His wife was Nothem Pacific 2nf £j 
Tuesday morning, when they were at with him. They had registered at the rhf W40'60prel «i Mithe station to receive us, and to accom- hotel as John Larmon and wife. Omkha^ Iu?j
pany us on the Board of Trade excur- Two fatal accident* fw'nrrA.i of I Oregon Trane 31 j 33 33Ff—K'S-f™ & I ilSsSSiirsHg si » a a

profound and sincere as their’s; ' T „ »! 2W 29;'
but the matter could not then be re- . Mrs. Jos,e W alters, a respectable mar- NM,on«l leadTrLi a S iil ™-
medied, and we went ourway, intending, rted woman, who was unable to pay a potion oil Tn 53 SJ rfj gf
if the day proved pleasant, to switch off a judgment of $G, obtained against her iopAs.t r,° 351 »> 36* 35*
at Vancoboro, and, unannounced to step °v » Chicago Ann from whom she cEJo tff Trust vf *$1 ^
into the Algonquin hotel at St. Andrews! ,bou8ht a cloak on the instalment plan I E W pref ' * 57* 57*
The day proved cool and charming. 1,as I36611 lodged jn jail. Her creditors 
and a little after noon we PaY her board,
arrived in that ancient town 
sometimes called “the sleeping beauty”— 
for reasons natural and otherwise. At 
the Algonquin we had as good accommo
dations as could be asked for, and during 
the afternoon and early evening we ei> 
joyed ndes to the more attractive localit- 
îeS'in the vicinity. In the morning we 
visited the old church, which boasts a 
mahogany pulpit sent over from Scotland 
m 1754 and then a half century of age. Its 
most conspicuous characteristic is its 
bight, «s though the men of that day 
thought the nearer they could get their 
minister to heaven, the more he would 
lift them up. In the front face of the pul
pit 6 or 8 feet below the minister is a 
cushioned seat for the “precentor” who 
read notices, &c., “lined out hymns,” for 
the choir who sat away up in the gallery 
opposite. In the corners of the high ceil
ing are the Scotch thistles in stucco, 
though of what religious significance we 
are unable to state; and upon the base of 
the steeple outside is a large carved re
presentation of a great oak tree. The 
church is an interesting specimen of an 
old style house of worship ; and there is 
an ancient court house with other old 
buildings for the studyjof the antiquarian.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s
Cure will give you immediate relief • , 38 prominent in Masonic
Pricey c,s„ ami *1. Soid by H.

I ic matters.

comprising nearly half, bent 
the sights and finding what the appar
ently frowning future had in store for us, 
of interest or pleasure, left trunks at the 
Windsor, and with only hand satchels 
and umbrellas started Tuesday on an 
early train for St, John. It was the sec
ond day of the carnival ; and before 
reaching the city the train had
become long and every 
packed. We arrived
fine large station just in time to obtain 
through its windows or at the portals in 
front, a complete view of the industrial 
and trades procession, which was the 
teature of the carnival for that afternoon. 
This over, the Light Brigade—for such it 
was, ready to move at a moment’s notice 
—found its way leisurely to the elegant 
international steamer, State of Maine, on

Tbey Advise Hie Holiness.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Aug. 1.—The Spanish Govern
ment supports Austria in advising the 
Pope to take up his residence in Portu
gal i f he is obliged to leave Rome.

The Moyer’s Election.
To THR Editor op the Gazette.

Sir,—Referring to the action lately 
taken by one of our city representatives, 
and by one of the members for the city an 
county in resigning their positions, as a 
protest against the unprincipled action 
of the Government in re the Police 
Magistracy, and the hearty concurrence 
of this constituency in that protest, would 
it not be well that each of the candidates 
for the mayoralty should be asked to de
fine publicly his position on that ques
tion?

Should either of the candidates happen 
to be opposed to the feelings of the 
stituency on this point, and be 
elected, there can be no doubt 
his election will be loudly pro
claimed as a victory by the moribund 
Local government, and it behoves the 
electors to be careful not to be led blind
fold into any trap of this kind.

The dignity and self-respect of this 
community have something at stake in 
the matter, and it should have weight in 
the election of our chief officer.

Yours respectfully.
Citizen.

St. John Aug. 1,1889.
Mechanics’ Institute.

The public is reminded that Pat Ma-

HAMILTONBIEGTEIG EIHBITION. by no 
desires.

Musical Attractions for To-Day,
THIltSItAY.

car was 
at the

& MCKAY,THIS EVENING
Grand Processionol March, “Silver Trum

pets.”
Selections from Maritana.
Hvmorous March with Anvil Chorus—6 

Anvils.
Star Spangled Banner and God Save the 

Queen, accompanied by firing of 
guns by electricity, and other select
ions by the City Cornet Band.

Port

97 which the company, through Supt. John 
B. Coyle, had generously tendered us 
hotel accommodations for the night.Not more than one book

these two seems 
the statements.

! to any one customer.King St.Often as usual this Afternoon.
~ ~~ 3 UST OPENED.

4 Cases Best Amet'ican 
Clothing.

For sale low at 
XOVA SCOTIA. HOUSE, 
1^. . s .. - -mttctvihat.tr.

ioa
-TZETZE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
tew aucl useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 

Call and see it.
Telegraphic Flashes.

England.
High homage has been paid them 

during their brief stay in_ this place.
„ ucpuiTure Trom the country 

was afterwards hasty. They leave to- 
morrow evening, it is understood, for 
New York, and go with the good wishes 
ol the whole community for their future 
prosperity.

The United States In Earnest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug, 1—Assistant Sec
retary of the Treasury Tichenorin a talk 
with a reporter about the Behring Sea 
seizure said: ‘There will be no child’s 
play about the abministratiou. Officers 
of the revenue cutter in Behring Sea 
have plain and unequivocal ordere. 
They will seize every vessel, American 
or British found violating the law.

Great Britain claims the right to the 
fisheries it is true—but Great Britain is 
in the habit of claiming everything. All 
idea of redress or indemnity under the 
circumstances is absurd. The matter 
will be treated as a small trespass.

Homan. Forest Fires.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

iwa Cabinet

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

The Dominion Military^/1 Wifi UU WfjfaTClSnto "ItT ?„!
extended to the Northwest next year. stitute this evening.

Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice ^r- Maloney is a host in himself, 'and

officially confirmed at Montreal yester
day.

u
and remnants, at sacrifice prices, at’ the end of the 
season, we have adopted this system, and will 
mencing on Tuesday offer the balance of

KEA»Y FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

OESTLEHEÏ:

, cont
our

SUMMER DRESS GOODS A Woodstown New Jersey, paper 
speaking of this company says :—

An old country Frenchman named I T,te P^o/mance in the Opera House 
Alfred Aubert, was arrested at Montreal ® Wednesday evening, the first of the
Mderrtaise0pretoS°f obtainin" Î1'0U0 ii

d£fCtLVes ?ay that city i6 in- The P^rformlra Yeemed 8fo °go întothi' 
fested will! boy burglars. Yesterday thing with their whole hearts as ifthev 
file weresentto the reformatory for five enjoyed it as much aa the audience and 
iteratnre S'X WeT0 arresled- Dime novel without any of the tedious waita Bo eom! 

® e' to shows of the kind. We venture
Registered Canadian mail matter will , at " ™ comes this way again he will 

hereafter be transmitted by postal cars I have a ro»81ng reception, 
only, except where trains have no clerks.
Under this new arrangement there will be 
a system of personal responsibility 
the receipt to the delivery of the le

It is untrue that the Dominion govern- I London, 60 day............ 9
ment has urged the adoption of a retaiia- nPTv’i?ht............... -,ai.
tory policy in regard to the seizure of the Bostoi .................•/*“
schooner Black Diamond. I Montreal .. ..

*ew York Harken.

at a big reduction, Just One Half of Marked Prices. In 
a few weeks our large stock of FALL DRESS GOODS 
will arrive, and to make room for them, the balance of 
summer goods must go.
©nr windows will show the splendid colors 

thus offering at half*rate priées.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
To All Visiting the City during Carnival Week and in 

want of anything found in a first class Dry tioods 
Store or tients Furnishing Establishment, we would 

recommend, If goods and prices are any consid- 
011 to go to

You can have your Clothing'put in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIE.OB,

Repairing, Pressing and Altering 
Specialty.

* ticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

a
The Lnnsdowne Theatre.

Another good house attended the third 
performance of The School for Scandal’ 
at the Lansdowne last uight.
Fanny Reeves and the other ladies and 
the gentlemen of the company giving 
the fullest satisfaction in their respective 
parts.

The easy and admirable acting of Mr. 
j fr* Frauley in the happy-go-lucky 
devil-may-care character of Charles Sur
face, earned for that gentleman the 
bestowal of many complimentary 
remarks.

To-night Lester Wallaek’s ever popular 
Rosedale” will be the bill and a crowded 

h°U8e is of course assured. A detach
ment of the G2nd Battalion by the kind 
permission of Col. Blaine and the officers 
will take a partin this play.

“Rosedale” will be played also to
morrow (Friday) and Saturday.

we are an over- 
But on 

curtains
Miss

MON BY AID TRADE.

Iter.
Rates of Exchange—To-day

Buying. Selling.
9! p. cent 
10J p. centPrices low.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

185 Union St., .St. John N. B.
flfiTCool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

Helena Mont Aug. 1.—The forest 
fires which have been prevailing in 
Montana for a week show no signs of 
abatement From Helena, west, north 
and south, a great black cloud of smoke 
hangs over the country and for six 
days the sun has not been 
The estimated damage is half a million 
dollars. In the neighborhood of the 
great camp of Phillipeburg the damage 
is immense while the town of Granite is 
in danger of being destroyed. The 
mountains about the city are all ablaze 

heat and the stifling 
almost

Nkw Yoke. Aug 1.
S' ei « ti q -ii 11 i

KEDBT &c GO.
S13 XJIVIOTV STREET,

V* IMPORTANT TO ALT..
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

sant adieu
seen.

,KDR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. City Police Court.
There was no business before the police 

court to-day. ^

IS
Now running in first class order at

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provmces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
y»-» who has had 20 years experience in 

business has been appointed mana-

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion. 
Diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

July Drunks.—There were 114 arrests 
for drunkenness made by the police of 
the united city during July. Of this 
number the northern division contribut- 
ed 45 and the southern division over one 
and a half times that number, or 69. In 
making up these numbers, the City road 
drunks are divided equally between the 
two divisions, but as the northern divi
sion has a monopoly cf the rum holes on 
that road it might be they may clainYthe 
full complement of the drunks from that 
vicinity.

and the
% smoke are unbearable.

cost.
Their Organisation Enlarged.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., August 1.—An offi
cial of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers has stated to a reporter that 
at a recent meeting of the 'Western 
division of the brotherhood the question 
whether or not the engineers should join 
in our organization which should include 
all classes of railway employees 
decided in the affirmative by a large 
majority.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
irom illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford irt- 
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
g^eratron of worms, and other Bowel com-

pFoR Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the svstem, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting

s£§ssssass&sisssm
co£hm!di‘  ̂ Amsczeed is the best

IvBM “ - "*>-

Sharp’s Balsam N. B., to

gor.
was as

TO CARPENTERS. 3250U
Oct your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldmgs at
660ü

1
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING : 

COMPANY,
H. M. S. Tolbmaline sailed for Halifax 

today via. Eastport. The sound of her 
whistle before she sailed raised quite a 
commotion among the canines, and in 
every direction big dogs and little

‘O S-‘“ ing or‘attempt to l^iK^t^ 

av TELEGRAPH io the gazeite. sounds. The Tourmaline will shortly
Berlin, August l.-The response of the Sorth Shore”,. Sftnf preKy^“Dd ““ 

German government to the note of the England in the fall. P }
Swiss Bundesrath regarding German 
refagees is amicably worded. The Gov
ernment renews its demand that a sharp 
control be exercised over German resi
dents in Switzerland, and expresses the 
hope that an entente will be established 
on a basis honorable to both nations.

Ulilcaico ltork«ta.
ÏÎS1 T0^w.km a.

,?? $ ui
m ;! fc -I

M 66 10 65 10 Ô5
«1 100) 99]

m
„,L, A- Comedher clerk in tlie Public 
Works department, Ottawa, has been ar
rested for forgery of a cheque for $1,5.
He has been on a spree, but has no recol
lection of the forgery. He draws a laree 
salary. 7

In a row which occurred at Detroit 
Mich., yesterday, caused by interference 
in a game of pool which a number ot 
young men were playing in a saloon 
there, William \Voideck was so badlv „
kicked in the abdomen that he died. °î)Td Saï” ...........
John Cook and Thomas Forsyth have At|»"tioaud'Great'we’i«ra6wLj...........
Iieen arrested. L he. do do SaJadT..j

CapL Lindell of the S. S. Vancouver Erie..a..^°.lfi.0.....................
claims to have made thequickes’.vovaee d”-Seconds...
nëtwhh,dufrom W to Monies
notwithstanding a delay of 18 hours by S Paul Common ........
ice and fog. The time from land See York Central........

------------ ___________________ Bar Silver .......................
FvnK.il», Interest. STncVÆcciL.........

Mr. I bornas Youngclaus, of the City is ^^r centC°unt m|opon murket for short bille 
Market clothing hall, left tl:is afternoon, Liverpool MarkciM.
by the C. P. R. train, for Montreal 
short business trip.

¥(,Frederick L. Felton, Mrs. Felton 
and Miss Grace Felton are at the Dufler-

28 Waterloo st. Wheat-Sent 
„ Dec 
Corn—Sept

Pork—Sept

„ Oct 
Petroleum

F'
LOST.

Adrcrtisementeunder this head'insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a uvek. Ray- 
able in advance.

98j
London Market*.

return to
Consola 98 7-16 for money and 98 9-16 for ac-

Tj0ST-A letter^)f>ocommendation^, from Lord

The BzIR-hooms.—Inspector Weather
head today made his quarterly inspection 
of the bar-rooms throughout the city,and 
reports favorably on their condition.

------------«♦ »------------
late SKIP NEWS.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

fieWhr ltoy’89, Li8ter* Boston* bal, Elkin & Hat-

Lost Heir, 14, Ricbardson, West Isles. 
CLEARED.

... 30J

WANTED.
IffAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a ntek. Pay- 
aide in advance.

72*
lUSJ

a. oo“8-
A Boston Leather House Falls.

BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug. 1.—W. F. Johnson & Co, 
hides and 
failed. It is stated by the firm that their 
liabilities will be under $250,000.

■ $

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

leather dealers have

ÆWÆ*'

Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
M-7*%u£5?.rlriest Isles-
Frank W, 99, Cole, Dorchester.

186, Hogan, New York,

• American bales. Futures firm.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lace leather and Cut 
Lacmg, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 

heels Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe- 
G.aa and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, NÏÏs 

and \\ ashcra, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsuoplies. 
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

McLennan, New York
9W0

The Weather.

Washington, Aug 1.—Indications,— 
Threatening weather and showers, 
slight changes in temperature, southerly

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High tirade C'iga- 
retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Loa, City Market building, Charlotte
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If you wàiàÿto know what islyo- 
ing on in the cUy or the world.
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READ THE WANTS
iu the G AZETTE today^ndl cvery
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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SPECIAL.Lord Fife is in trade. About five years 
ago, under the advice of Horace Farqu- 
har, he virtually bought up the banking 
business of Sir Samuel Scott. This was 
one of the oldest banking houses in 
London. Rumor has it that from 
:nvestment alone His Lordship gathers 
in an income of $120,000 a year.

THE EARL OF FIFE.Heneage has received with regard to 
the matter, but it is generally understood 
that he is not disposed to stand by and 
see such outrages committed without do
ing something to prevent them. Three 
ships of the British fleet—the

delivered to any Swiftsure, ironclad, Icarus and 
part of the City of St. John by Carrier? on the Amphion are now in Alaskan waters.

H. M. S. Champion sailed from Victoria 
SB cents, to join the fleet in the north two days 

9i.oo, ago, and will convey to Admiral Heneage 
2.00,
4.00,9

The Old DoctorsTHE EVENING GAZETTE
ccptcd) at Some Few Facta About the Man Who

11 as Wedded the Queen'* Grand*
daughter.

London, July 18.—It is a close ^ând 
curious comradership which exists be
tween the Prince of Wales and the man 
he has taken for his. son-in-law. The 
positive affection of H. R. H. for Lord 
Fife is said to tie as marked as his dis
like for his sister’s Scotch husband, Lord 
Lome. It is current gossi * that the 
reason the Prince insisted upon Lord Fife 
being raised to the dignity of a Duke 
was the determination that his son-in- 
law shall take precedence over his 
brother-in-law.

A good deal has been said, and print
ed about the great disparity in age be
tween the young Princess and the hus
band her parents have chosen for her. 
The papers refer in their news columns 
to the “ young Lord Fife,” but some of 
l lie free-lance weeklies are not so par
ticular. Going to the other extreme they 
try to make out that Lord Fife is old 
enough to be the father of the girl he 
has Wvii for a wife. The facts are that

Editor and Publisher
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ;

the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's

rriHE undersigned have this day entered 
JL professional co-partnership, unie th 
style and firm of Stratoo & Haeen.

JAMES 6TRÀT0N,
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.

e name,JOHN A. BOWES, this

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
July 5 th, 1889.

tux Evknixo Gazkttr will ho

STRATON & HAZEN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Seising Canadian Vessels.
[Boston Herald.]

The seizure of a Canadian sailing ves
sel in Behring sea brings again to the at
tention of the American people the abso
lute necessity we are under of in some 
way arranging a treaty with the other 
great nations of the world which shal 
gives us a right to protect our fur seal 
possessions. It is altogether beyond be
lief that it will be possible for ns to sus
tain the pretension of Secretary Blaine 
that Behring sea is distinctly American 
waters. Our maintenance of such a 
theory on the Pacific side of the conti
nent, in view of the claims we make on 
the Atlantic side, cannot fail to make us 
a laughing stock of all foreign diploma
tists; for if the United States can claim 
that Behring sea, which, dividing 
America from Asia is at certain places 
more than a thousand miles in width, is 
a closed sea, then there is nothing to pre
vent England from claiming that the 
gulf of St. Lawrence, Hudson bay and 
Baffin bay are closed seas, in which 
American" fishermen and whalers have 
no right to ply their trade. What we 
need, and what, if the matter is properly 
approached, we can obtain, is the general 
sanction of all of the maritime nations of

Sarsaparilla. Jfollowing terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 

YEAR
2 he Subscription to THE G A Z- 

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
' ADVANCE.

•• One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
Simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
"o™ necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

The success of this popular place for Ladies to their do 

Buying is still on the increase.
the particulars of the last outrage to the 
Black Diamond. Before leaving, the 
captain of the Champion was waited on 
by a number of prominent sealing men 
in Victoria. There is naturally much 
excitement there and telegrams have 
been sent to Ottawa demanding that the 
protection of the Imperial government be 
given to Canadian vessels in Behring

—OFFICE—

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,was
being

PIMENDELSSOHNIORecommended
above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every tune.”— E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.
“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” —W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

-AND- RI EVANS
PIANOS,

ADVERTISING.
.. Reinsert short condensed adver- 
liscnlents under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Safe, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for lit CENTS each in
sertion or ISO CE N TS a. week, pay
able A L WA TS IN A D T'A NCE.

GA Special Lots for this week; I shall only mention a few 

lines; to wit;
AN -ra-

Maliogauy,Walnut,Rose
wood and Bbonlzed

Sea.

NO
Tiik Evening Gazette, was a year old 

on July 2 3. It has been ft year of contin
uous prosjierity and growth. Commencing 
with a limited number of advertisements 

patronage has grown until the col
umns set aside for that purpose are now 
overcrowded, and to accommodate the 
still growing patronage an enlargement 

will soon be necessary. Arrangements 
are now in progress to carry this idea 
into effect. In circulation The 
Gazbute has also grown beyond 
all precedent, and it is still growing. 
The first issues of The Gazette sold 
largely but the sales of the past eight 
days, from July 23 to 31 have far out dis
tanced those of the same days last year. 

-The total increase was 2046, a daily
ôf|!56. That this increase is not due 

and to the Carnival improved by the fact that 
the sales for the first tiirpe days of the 
present week were large! than , on the 
first three days of the past week.

SS Cases. Several Hundred Yards of
an inch JY.T. BTTSTIZN",General advertising $1 

for first insertion and HIS cents an 
inch fp ^'continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

GRENADINE SPOTTED MUSLINS38 Dock Street.
Alexander William George Duff, Earl of 
Fife, Viscount Macduff 
ever so many titles,
Scotch and Irish
was born on the 10th day of November,
1840, and is therefore, almost to a day, 
eight years junior to his prospective 
father-in-law, and eighteen years senior 
to the girl he he is going to marry on 
Saturday, the 27thi inst The Earl of Fife 
as Viscount Macduff (for he only suc
ceeded to the higher title at the age of 
thirty) was, as he is now, a very popular 
man about townjDespite the temptations 
which have constantly surrounded him 
to go fast, he has always had the reputa
tion in his set of being a singularly 
careful and abstemious man not 
addicted to excessive drinking, 
to indiscreet gambling or to 
the reckless ramifications of horse-racing 
which go to make a man notorious, and 
which are so common over here among 
men with more money than they know 
what to do with. But he is nevertheless 
a “ good fellow ” in his exclusive coterie.
For years he has been an almost constant 
companion of the Prince of Wales, and 
one of liis favorite associates. His name 
is remarkably free from associations of 
the stage. True, he has the credit of 
having put up a good deal of 
money to finance the Gaiety Theatre 
during John Hollingshead’s manage
ment, and in the younger days of Kate 
Vaughn, Phyllis Broughton, Connie 
Gilchrist and Nellie Farren the young 
Macduff was a constant habitue of tha 
house, in front and behind the scenes.
But there are no “stagey” stories floating 
around about him, as there are about 
the Duke of Marlborough and Lord Lons
dale, for instance.

The royal mother has always smiled 
approvingly on the intimacy between 
Lord Fife and the “ Future One,” as H.
R. H. is sometimes called in print over 
here. It is current gossip that Fife’s 
strong bold on the Queen is the loyal 
deference he paid to the late John Brown, 
and which resulted in John continually 
pouring Fife’s praises into the royal ear.
It was the Queen who insisted on mak
ing Lord Fife a duke. The precise title 
to be selected for him is not determined 
yet, but it will probably be the Duke of 
Inverness. The Queen has also taken 
the greatest personal interest in super
vising the details for the wedding. The 
chapel at Buckingham Palace is rarely 
used, and is altogether a funny place to 
select for so important a marriage. The 
organ is said to be in a wheezy dilapi
dated state, making appropriate choral 
service out of the question. By very 
close squeezing it may be possible to

It appears that the statement in regard Z vlUhoid!
to the opinion of the English law oflicers wllo rrmat ho T^nvirW fnr nnrmy 

_of_the crown on the Jesjpt Efilairs_aci_—r—;—The average Bril- 
.. „ about Halifax, built with the money t ,«611 given, but the matter lias been who likes nothing .ll
of X Mtfsl. government, and which Starred to them. We think there ,s no m5nd show-cry nuichdisgnstod.Jte

tlie alarm of its people is, of Burke, who is accused of connection cxpcnse as possible. If a r ged^ ^
■nurse its weather. Halifax, in common wilh the Cronin murder, lias been ex- some larger ' Ç|j,“rjJal‘ “0“ Jbe number of 
with the whole south eastern epast of lradited and will now he delivered over ami t imdcr 'ordinary circum-
Nn-xScoU* is sadly troubled with rain to the authorities of Cook county, Illinois, * Ull111.ea- mig|,t expect invitations to a 
N'r , and if a week of this weather for tr,al. It is to be hoped that the trial royal wedding is very large- ....... f
should prevail during Carnival week, it 0f these suspected murderers will ^ deer-stamina" The forest ot Mat Lodge, 

aid he asad disappointment We trust |n a thorough exposure of the in 1 which belongs to him, has long been cele- 
that the worst fears of Halifax, with of the Clan-na-Gael, in order that the ,,rated tis tlie finest (leer forest in^cot- 

1 L foe will not he realized, and A,„erican people may know the charac- 1#nd. Sportsmen who get an un .talion

Brss-.tss.TS cissm"
„ s.—- — hewbrunstokfouhoby

The modest proposal of Lord Randolph  ̂ Railway Gar Works, ^

iSEa—ffiiss SKxafirsra- .-.SSSgSU-. SHBS860B— irçpasa—*.ËHEEÇrS 5E5S5K BSÈhSËI ==“ Brame iSSsto be receive wdl be S‘L Joh„ without seeing a goat or “f “e f $£]es likes to dine at Lord gteam Engines and Mill Ma- 111)1 U1 U11UUU UUU 850 Qntls Codfish
i «or'ahlo to Cpreclato the absurdity e„COunteringoleomargarine. We presume l^^for the cook there knows precise y Chiner y n ____ 30 Bids Plate Beef
” Kandy's1 suggestion, when they the writCr is one ofthos^de»dl^t tl(dishes -hid, Ucklghu^.1 * ^ ImrrovedLo„ell Turbine Water YTh..,Shin CiPY- % (tesTdom
recall the fact, «'^hundred mUUons pay for partie/ the^ » arranged a^ ^ Htkles

debt of Canada. Lord Ban- the attentions they receive m malice £ httr, fS.lt
always a and .lander.___________^ «>at

1 John L. Sullivan, Boston's pride, is dis- signor Tosti showed h^hee^to roy^ 

gnsted with his native city, because his guests m khi fbrtlie famous
application for a license to spar and ^d composer if his lUe-long friend
wrestle in Boston has been refused. ÜJ DacbeM of ^“b^|°’nsi’sted on 
When interviewed by a newspaper stuck manfully hy h ^ d tQ her 
man he said (-“That's the way a man lus^"fôhours every evenLg.. 
is encouraged by the city fathers of his fo Tbough Fife possesses many mansion^ 
native town to continue in the right they are not all at his rte
course." John L's idea of the “r.gh posai.r Duff Horn», huImtvery 
course" is neculiar. The "right course" house, containing

The completion of the F°aB^keeP^e KilraffiTml broking the law^ of his pictures! f>SrÛge is a mc^el Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers

bridge, which is announced, the first highland shooting quarters and acap tal tnbuted at lowest prices.

Jk===s==iri« E'Esirtirsp <—vaatf'“**
the Maritime Provinces, because B gi_v s ericton Farmer was disappointed with h®™ isgin the hands of some member _______________________
us a short aU rail connexion With hew u gt John carnival, and thinks that of tbe Duff femily Balveme a beautn - f Picnic
Jersey, Pennsylvania and the Son*. only the gather saved ,t from failure, fnl spec^rf Fancy Gooàs, Suitable

Heretofore, the Hudson river, ^ We quote !— allowed to fall rapidly into Prizes.
not bridged below Albany, has The attractions, although very high y ‘ the wife of the fourth Earl -ni fnr ‘DpcorationS.

FlagsfcrDeco^

long road past that city or f^ried while m^yf^ | « p^ beto^V^Œhel “miîtttt 12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and

11 Poulie " hr^e Blank Books.

effectually remedy this inconvenient while pleasing m ^ave tenants forbidding them to take anything Lowest priced Eorsalobr
:tate of affairs, and-enable the east and was -ot wh^ might have from1 their small sa-gs to^g^him ^ >I<.V15IIll H

south to trade with each other with much ^°ed largely ahuge advertising scheme ”eadA™Bepre0Sfethis kind. As s rule his 1 ’■ 11 " —
loss difficulty than under the old ar- in which some of the St. John business ; \ .commended. Another thing ItOOKhi.Ll.KK.

rsSJLSrJLi: susrtfse» s »
StSSS’srsr'Xw jx'œanars.'f^.
ZEZLSZ as they were. X&JSSV

""when a Halifax man edits a V’rederic-

loll I>a[>er it comes quite natural for him she would be entitled to ^ ear ^
to abuse St. John. Still, wo will try to used by » ^^.Jbeen very much of

rssïït’sr-'r.rs
-.... . — fcridssrssi'Sv

fikdhim at the *ck as anywhere
heseemstodevcte^ostjOf^

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,(with 
English, 

in addition.)
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, suitable for Picnic Dresses, down to 5c a yard; 

old price was 12c.

B»»t End I'itj . 
Waterloo, near Union St.

FOE CABNIVAIi P AEADE.
A large variety of Fancy And Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL MUES.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves, Hos
iery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

ST..10IIN.N. 11. THURSDAY. AUG. 1,1889 PREPARED BT
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Fried $1; elx bottle*, *5. Worth |5 » bottle.KI.M TORAI. FRANCHISE AFT.

1.1BERAL-t ONRERVATIVEN ATTENT
ION. the world in onr right to maintain and to 

protect the only great fnr seal pre
serve in the world, for, as these irregu
lar seal catchers destroy on an average 
ninty-nine seal for every one skin that 
they capture, this wasteful and de
structive method must, if it is continued 
lead to the loss by our government of a 
property which has at the present time 
a value of quite $25,000,000

ELECTION CARDS.
The committee have secured an office 

at No. 7 Palmer Chambers,Princess street 
where all friends are invited to call and 
obtain the necessary information and 
assistance to have their names enrolled, 
thereby enabling them to vote at the-1 
next Dominion election. The rooms will 
lie open every evening from seven to 
o’clock, in order that working men 
others engaged during the day may en
roll their names as voters. A Notary 
public will be present to -attend to the 
necessary legal formalities.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

Several Hundred Yards of

T. PATTON & CO., 
SPECIAL

Ladles and Gentlemen:— GIBSONS GINGHAMS,
i many reforms, the .benefit of which 
i*ve enioved up to the present time,

iHESæEHiï:
mWto“rth!«l<rewd I present myself

.............. -

aTA**owirYtoUtlie°imton of the two cities, the 
to bo gone over tetoo large *0 enable me to see 
each voter personally: I hope that this notice will 
be taken as a personal request, and I will proba
bly take occasion to hold a few public meetings m 
otier to eddreâs you on civic affairs, during which 
meetings I hope to create a favorable impression 
on the nubile. t^ffcanroinj**!

AbS. ft. JONES.

age
AflHira in Johnstown.

Johnstown, Pa., July 30,—Gov. Beaver 
and the other members of the stated re
lief commission will visit this town tor 
morrow in order to learn the exact con
dition of affairs. It has be-come evident 
that the lower part of the town will never 
amount to much unless the rivers are put 
in such shape that the annual overflow 
will be prevented. To accomplish this, 
aid from the national government seems 
essential. The death rate is increasing 
wonderfully of late.

4c a yard, old price was 8c.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots

I One doUar'per pair.

«
r.in

. I' !OUR RUINED FISHERIES-THE HILIFtX CARNIVAL I........ .
300 Ladies and Missesiii

The article which we republished from 
the Montreal Star yesterday, showing the 
manner in which our fisheries are being 
ruined is a startling indictment of the 
present system of so-called fishery pre • 
tection. There is nothing new in the 
statements made, for the same disclos
ures have appeared in the reports of 
Fishery Inspector Venning from year to 
year, and on more than one occasion 
The Gazette has directed public atten
tion to the manner in which the fishery 
protection officers were neglecting their 
duty. The evil is so deep rooted 
that we are convinced nothing 
will remedy the present state of affairs, 
but the dismissal of the entire outside 
force in the Maritime Provinces. If 
there are any oflicers among them who 
are known to be faithful, they can be re
appointed, but it is evident the whole 
service is in such a state that no partial 
remedy will suffice. We cannot afford to 
have our valuable fisheries ruined, in 
order that a few hungry and greedy offi
cials may continue to receive pay for 
services which they do not perform.

The Halifax carnival will come off 
.next week and the press ofh tat city are 
indulging in great anticipations as to its 

They expect if the weather

.IL :»
Extr»|V aloe.

STRAW HATS,R. A. G. BROWN,success.
should prove fine their carnival will 
something quite remarkable in

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon. 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. 
Sold by H. W. Barker.

ID Charlotte St,
newest styles, costs 90c., down to 50c.; this lot is a gem; 

all must go, no reserve, whole stock selling rapidly.

the way of a display and no doubt they 
righ* Halifax has a great advant

age over other Canadian cities in the fact 
that it is the only Imperial Military 
station in Canada, and also the chief 
naval station. Halifax Has always, in 
addition to its local forces, a battalion 
of the line, a force of British Artillery 
and engineers and likewise the comple
ments of such war ships as happen to be 
in port The Imperial forces of 
themselves are capable of making quite 
a handsome display independently of 
the citizens, and there are plenty of 
people in Canada who would go far to see 
them. In the present carnival the com
manders of the military and naval forces 
.appear to be co-operating with the citi
zens of Halifax in a very hearty manner, 
iu order that the affair may pass off with 
as much eclat as possible. The naval 
attack on Halifax will be a unique and 
interesting feature of the week, and this 
is of course a feature which St. John 
could not supply. The visitors to Hali
fax will also be greatly interested in the

BOOTS and SH^ESi> -T

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable

BOOTS UNO SHOES

J. W. MONTGOMERY,■ vT;AT.ri h2wdMMedotfo r;
the office of

' -4T- , .yl LLporsons and corporations creditors j>f the

(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building. Prince 
Wiiliam^street^St^ John, N. B., witnm three

Blank forms of “proof” may be had on applicat
ion to the undersigned. _ •

E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAYI/)R,
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

Î

HRS. McCfllELL’SMAYOR,
of St. John at the coming Elect!-m to be held on 
Tuesday the 6th August next.

Should you honor me with your confidence am 
that occasion I shall endeavor to discharge the 
duties of the office m the best interests of .the

King street. 9 King Street.
THE NATIONAL.City.

W. A. LOCKHART. COMMERCIALBUILDINCSTHK HIT tUCK !N TOWN,

The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch, __

t,;ss=*sgaf9™r"7"
The ^rational. Charlotte st. 

large gooseberries,
CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES,

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,

Bananas,
Cucumbers,

B. Berries,
__ . Plums.—„--------

G. Beaus,

NOTE AND COMMENT.
h-Ro5t"(Formerly Dr. A. A1 ward’s Office.)

eToilet Soap»,

Hair Brushes,
Plush Dressing Cases, 

Odor Cases,
Tooth Brushes.

Combs, etc.

G. Peas.
-C,

SCOTT BROTHERS. KS3 bean,.
,__ ____________ SWEET CREAM, y

Freak every day.

Goods sold on easy j.«& Armstrong &bro1

Weekly Payments. Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
.- ____ _____ Furlong Building,

Wi-. G—I ™ -

latest importations of
PURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
jj.iBi—Look natJor the grand opening 

night ______ __
C. L. & O. TEA CO,

ftJust received at

riltKEB BROTHERS,
Market Square. 

established 1828
1828

J. HARRIS & Co., -g-i^ _ j o IN” B s,
(Formerly Harris & Allen). 34 Dock St.1

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

HATS AND^ CAPS.F. S. SHARPE, F. <'• A.,
Chartered Aeeoantant and Addltor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.
Charlotte Street.

LORD RANDY’S SCHEME

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co..

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Livery and BoardingStables,
Sydney Street, St. Jolrn, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
wcïïes Eva^ÂppSsp Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

- - Agent 0E0. S. deFOEE^T&S0NS ftnd CarrUgB, onHire. Fine Fit-outsat Short yKe

OAK HALL.

1

sterling, is more 
of the net
dolph Churchill was

national politician, but tliis 
of his caps the climax. .
hundred millions were given to the Irish 
tenants there is no guarantee that it 
would settle the Irish difficulty, for,thas 
been the experience of all English gov - 
ernmenta that the more they gave the 
Irish people the more they asked for.

Capital $10,000,000,
Portland Rolling Mill,

ser STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.Even if the one 70 Prince Wm. street.

ing. and Bhapea of all kinds._________ ___ _______

Oity Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

D. R. J4.0K,

LATH TIES, IsTOTICB.

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting ot 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 

_ , - , Our Ready-made Suits
Spring OutntS. g00(i and will give good

_____  satisfaction to the Purchas-
We have the finest 

stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
he marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods.

THE POUGHKEEPSIE BRIDGE-

&c. dis-
August I. » mjmth when trade> naturally 

We have recognized this fact with a genu ^ ^ 
R«wn Sale. The following are but a lew

y bargain, which will be closed out regar

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

man
cost.

tbou sebsjat lowest prices. SUITS.

For 99c., They are going at less than
manufacturers cost

For $1.25, Several lines^lthat 
at $2.50.

For $1.50, Yarmouth Woolen Mills, 
have sold ot $2.50.

For $2.00, Extra Good Styles, many 
were $3.00.

For $6.00 All Wool Suits, regular price 
$9.00

For $7,00 Natty Business Suits, regular 
price $10.00.

W.H.THORNE & CO
The

• J
have sold

Market Square.
are thatwhich the workman-

For $8.00, Goods on
ship costs almost the price.

For $10.00 Garments that have
from $13.00 to $lo.00.

brought

VISITORS White Dress Shirts made to 
order

ev. half price, Suits jror $3.00, Goods thatj sold readily in 
season for $4.50.

For $3.60 The usual $5.00 crowd.

^rhâveloldrUoandmore.
x «moo The very choicest patterns
FOt$and designs in Tailoring Work. _

SCOVIL, FRISER & CO
King and Germain Streets.

speetfully invited to inspect our 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s

WATERPROOF CLOTHING-
Also our tine stock of

Are res

$1.50.
THE BEHRING SER SEIZURES

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
The seizure of the Canadian sailing 

vessel lllack Diamond in Behring hea, 
seventy miles from land, by the 1 .. ■ 
revenue cotter Rush is an outrage which 
should awaken the British government 

state of inaction into which it

rubber goods.
ESTET, ALLWOOD & 00.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

68 Prince Wm. St.

■ 1TENNANT’S Proprietor,

T. T0WCLAUS, Corner“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Shiloh's Cara mill Reusin'—a positive

from the
has fallen with respect to this question. 
We do not know what orders Admiral

cure for Catarrh, liiptheria and Canker- but now Is 
mouth. Sold by H. W. Babkeb. ' club-going hours to

t
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NO. 2.
Lv. Monotcn.........

Lewisville.... 
Humphrey».. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougnU’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche....

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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RAILROADS Encourage iHome Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

STEAMERS.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.villa ana ail its contents from Mr. Mor
rison; and the fact that the snug little 
place had been Morrison’s freehold prop
erty became known to his employers for 
the first time. Things now looked very 
serious, and the victims were only mod
erately sustained by the representations 
of Downey, who, having been employed 
at first merely to “inquire,” was now 
called into consultation at the special in
stigation of Mr. Treheme.

Unbounded, although carefully con
cealed, was the delight of Downey. Here 
was a really good case, and he was the 
man to deal vfrith it. Ho proposed to 
deal with it on the j>essimist side; to 
take for granted that Morrison had some 

for believing that the game 
and had absconded on the

Ton Tattle.
That there is reason in poetry as well 

as rhyme is a fact which is overlooked 
by a majority of its readers. They are 
pleased with the jingle but ignore the 
suggestions to which the jingle is a mere 
accompaniment

nawJBsvagrf «g

druggists throughout the world. Pnce 25 cents a

JAS. ROBERTSON,III]
Bt MES, CASHEL HOEY.

SUMMER
the atomac 
the Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building

St. John,|N. B.

WILLIAM GKEIG, Manager.

Arrangement.[CONTINUED.] rnmrn mm.“More than tnat, my dear; but the 
question is who paid for them?’ He 
smilo and chuckled; with the smile and 
the sound his sly callousness came out, 
and the full vileness of the man some
how revealed itself. “Cheer up, and 
don’t look so melancholy over your 
pretty things. You will just have as 
many ‘in the land we’re going to,’ as the 
Irish emigrant so sweetly sings, provided 
wo get there.”

“What will liappen here?”
“I can’t pretty well guess, but what 

need wo care? Wo shall either do it or 
not do it. If wo do it, I don’t believe 
anything will ever be heard of the mat
ter. The bank can stand the racket. It 
isn’t a shaky affair, to bo knocked oyer
by a Farquharson;'they’ll settle it behind 
closed doors, among themselves, and 
square it with Barrington and the others.
If wo don’t do it,” ho paused, and his 
heavy brows contracted, “well, you and 
I know about that. We are partners in 
this game, Jane, but I have more to 
lose. You will lio safe any way.”

Ilis wife looked at him for a moment 
with something of terror and repulsion 
in her face; but the next she conquered 
the movement.

After a brief silence ho said briskly, 
“That ass, Downey, called today to say 
he thought ho already had a clew. It 
would have l>een awkward if he liad 
wanted a second look at the diamonds.”

“Lest lie might have seen the five 
stars in the box?”

“No, no. I must be a muff if I couldn’t 
have hidden that from such a duffer as 
Downey I Because the empty case was 
in the safe, and the diamonds were se
curely packed for traveling in this.”

He held up with a chuckle a small 
leather pouch with two loops, made for 
a belt to bo passed through them, dropped 
it back into his breast pocket, and said 
with his evil smile:

“What a lot of the ridiculous there al- 
*** ways is in everything! The ‘U. and D.’ 

would give Downey something handsome 
by and by for a clew to the history of the 
‘Walsh’ diamonds—they were known by 
another name once.”

“You never told me that story.”
“No; but I will, if we pull this 

through.”
On the following day Mrs. Morrison ap

plied herself to a number of household 
and social duties. The servants were in
formed that Mr. and Mrs. Morrison would 
go abroad for Mr. Morrison’s time of 
leave, and Louise was instructed to pack 
sundry trunks in advance, and label 
them for Pays. Mrs. Morrison proposed 
to replace her by a Frenchwoman. In 
the afternoon Mrs. Morrison made sev
eral calls, during which she talked of the 
approaching journey, and said she hardly 
felt equal to it, but could not allow a day 
of her husband’s precious “leave” to be 
lost. Her appearance confirmed her 
wgrds; she was looking ill.

Mr. Morrison returned in high spirits, 
and before dinner his wife knew that so 
far all was well, and Mr. Josephus had 
been as good as his word. While the 
solemn butler was in the room, Mrs. Mor
rison suggested Jo he# husband that as 
an alleviation of th<àJaiigue of the start 
they should go to tiie Grqgyenor hotel 
for a day orYwo andegt out from thence. 
Mr. Morrfcon repgsti that she could do 
so if she liked,"although'he did not.seè 
that she would gain müchby it. Sojhis

Ninety-nine in every hundred who 
have read the following lines, have prob
ably done so with a grin. Yet few 
preachers in their pulpits, few philoso- 
phers'in their studies, have evolved more 
solemn or far reaching truths.
0 I hate this gittin’ up, gittin' up,

0 I hate this gittin’ up. wass’n dirt.
I'd like to lay in bed till the evenin’ sun was red; 

An’ if folks should think I’m dead, ’twouldn’t 
hurt.

Three Tripe a 
Week. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

f\N and after MONDAY, 10th Jnne, 1S8»,
Vf the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

FOR
BOSTON.

-tSo ÆTtofjui?
port and Saint John. ,___

Stephen.

ROCKETT, TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
gittin’. np,

Day Express for H’f’x and Campbell ton. • 
Accommodation for Point da Chene
Fast Express for Halifax..................H ,
Express for Sussex........................................... ‘P'iî-
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal....... l«.3o

Cor Hill and Union Streets.il:reason
HIGHEST GRADE fcSwas up,

pretext of ft trip to the continent. If 
this were so, then Downey could safely 
affirm that Morrison was the coolest hand 
ho had ever met in the whole course of 
his business; for ho had sent for hin),
Downey, and employed him in a personal 
matter a few days before ho.left Lpndoh.
Downey had alsô been with hiar'tne* very 
day before, to arrange fo# communicat
ing with Mrs. Morrison on the subject of 
the stolen diamond star. The address, Gittin’ 
up to a certain date not yet expired, was 
to bo Lucerne; and, Mr. Downey argued, 
why should she not have gone there, even 
supposing Morrison to have pushed 
a safer place? From his experience of 
women, Mr. Downey argued that if you 
calculated upon one of them sticking 
through almost any amount of difficulty 
and danger to her diamonds or the ghost 
of them, as ho might call the chance of 
getting any stolen ones back, you’ll find 
you’ve started right anyhow.

“Wherever he is, she’s at Lucerne,” re
peated Mr. Downey; “and a very good 
thing it is that I can identify her.”

“Providential, quite!” murmured Mr.
Treherne.

“The sooner I start the better, gentle
men,” proceeded the detective. ‘ ‘There’s 
just the chance—though tho sale of the 
villa’s dead against it—that he may be 
there quite unsuspectingly, and there’s 
also the chance that she’s keeping him 
hanging on, like a fool, waiting for news 
of the star. She hasn’t much head, I 
should say#judging from the way she 
told the story of how she’d been robbed 
—stuttering and stammering and crying 
and contradicting herself—she’ll want the 
diamonds at any price. It’s so much the 
better for this job, but if I was an ab
sconding criminal of any description I 
should not like a woman with a head 
like Mrs. Morrison’s to abscond along 
with me.”

“But,” said Mr. Treheme, “if you Knowing that they are in the presence 
found Mrs. Morrison alone at Lucerne of death continually, and that they will

• Av'atch ter™Him knows he’s found eventually be numbered among his 
out, and vet is such a fool as to stop captives, men convince me by their con- 
where I’ve got his address, I’ll catch him; duct, that sweet as this life is, they are 
but up to the present his record has not not, in their hearts, averse to a change 
got any folly in it—very much the other for the restfulness of the Hereafter, when 
way. If He's waiting for her anywhere, earthly pleasures have proved their 
sh/wUUoinhhm” .  ............................Sf T,ne8S and “rtW hope, the»

The victims in council concurred in '““‘‘J- 
Downey’s views, with one exception—a 
mild director, who was disposed to regard 
an address given to a detective by an in
tending fugitive with despondency rather 
than confidence. He was, however, put 
down by Mr. Treherne, and then Downey 

■ whs dismissed to mak» certain inquiries 
at the Grosvenor hotel. He was to re
port the result to the conclave nt 8 p. nt., 
and to receive final instructions.

“Gentlemen,” said the detective, on his 
reappearance at the appointed hour, -VI 
have to tell you that I have been wrong, 
quite wrong.” It was not agreeable to 
Downey to make this admission, 
theless there was a subdued elation about 
.the man. “There will be no call for me 

faw Lmioiwifi to watch Mrs. Morrison;

MANITOBA FLOUR, dStsSadjataaetti
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35and take 
Sleeping Car at M

I.have been a-gittin’ up, gittin’ up, gittin up;
I have been a-gittin’ up forty year;

Sence I used to live to hum, an’ my father used to

With his finger an’ his thumb on my ear.

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.
Landing Today. oncton.

"“iTOd ryw.cc°HilùoLM,t rq]TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. [p]

A. SINCLAIR fe CO., FMt^Express frc^Montrêal and Quebec. . I 10.50

EEBSiiSBeiilsE
I have been a-gittin’ up, ez I’m bound, ez I’m 

bound,
Fur I reekernize the fact, I am bound,

op before the fowls, with my eyes like 
hooter owls,

When the voice of duty yowls, ‘‘Hustle 
round I”

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

210 Union street.

1O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
cd by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIN«KR,

Chief Superindeiidcm.

House and Sign Painter;
I’ve hustled round an’ sparred, Lhustled round, 

hustled round;
I’ve scratched, an’ fit, an’ tore, an’ hustled

Till I’d like to take a berth in the cemetery earth • 
An’Isleep fur all I’m worth under ground.

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

0\aFcW*«i MU £»
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Mernlajr, Wednesd»y.Tlion«loy, Friday 

and SiUnrday,

Monc ton^Nfh., June 8th, 1889.
V

CAUSEU MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Ssl-IFEsl'Ssi
s™ Bet Way Co'y.

There are on the earth 1,000,000,000 in
habitants; of these 33,333,333 die every 
year ; 97,824 every day ; 3,730 every hour; 
fiO every minute, or one every second. 
Yet strange as it may seem, and contrary 
as it is to the general impression, the 
dying feel no terror of death.
I’ll go to Angel Gabe, Angel Gabo, Angel Gabe.

An’ I’ll go to Angel Gobe an’ I’ll say,
Don’t you go fur to salute, I'm a common kind

Jest an ornery galoot, plain as hoy.
Ycr don’t need to make no show, make no show, 

make no show.
Yqr don’t need to put on style, not far me.

I don’t want no harp, nor crown, nor no shirm* 
golden gown,

For my tastes is all low down, like I bo.
Jes yer put me anywheres! anywheres, any-

So its somewhere» I kin sleep, sleep to stay.
Any shake-down yer kin fix. whar it’s always 

half-past six,
Whar it gits to thar an’ sticks all the day.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

ers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of tho most approved patterns,

JOBBING C r/mD NBA Tf I ANV

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., Canter
bury Street

ALL RAIL LINK TO BOSTON &C.

«The Short Lino” to Montreal &c.

H. D. TROOP, 
Manager.

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
Boil

I?ft?
scillSIBEI0.40

S?." And?™"” SL

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

8.4-5

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

SteW. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St For Washademoak Lake. INin

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
CashlGrocery stores.

can *

Swiistt’aia;
at much less cost then at any other time.

“passasse
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

mmmi Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 
for cash.

Prices as follows:
!

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
Canaàton^&cffic’sïeeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.;

HN1T 5.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10,

LEAVE CARLETON.
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

1
$5.8STAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WIIsMAMSBBOTHERS,

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Bnwpejs street___________

20
14
12 J. E. PORTER^
10

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.

8
25 The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

(LlmllM.)IS
D. APPLETON, <t CO., Publisher*, New York.

T. D. SOÜTHWORTH, Special Agent.FOR YARMOUTH, N. IS. and Boston.

A. F. deFOREST & CO•Hallo.”
“Hallo.”
It was late at night, or, rather, early in 

the morning, and the city seal rolled 
over on the grass until he was near I 
enough to converse with the Gazette 
representative, through the railing that 
surrounds the King’s square fountain, 
without disturbing the repose of the 
neighborhood.

“We’ve been having a----- of a time,”
said the city seal.

“The carnival has been a brilliant suc
cess, undoubtedly,” answered the news
paper man.
^“Ishonld rather think so,” rejoined the

S. S. ALPHA m9A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

and inter-Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES-

sUfEilt'te
£;hÆeep£Ly ™uR1dnxy°mÔrn: 

INGS.

Don’t give six months credit.
Si.

But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

CHA3. MiLAUCHLAN Sc SON, 
Agents.FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and

_____  __ Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street. 

Êanges, Stoves", ItîtSîvn^f?- 
nishing Goods, etc. 

GENERAI. JOBBING.
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN»

UNION LINE.
Saint John and Fredericton.

SIMEON JONES,sssarasi 
samNBgs
and having had extensive repairs effected to 
machinery and boilers, and also being elegantly 
turmshed and painted, will take her place 
ro the route, leaving Indian town on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at nine o’clock. Return-
^SatlîtiVSeïK
running on the alternate days as above. Our usual

days »nd SaiurcUys, up and back same day.
Tickets to Fredericton, etc issued on Saturday 

at one fare, good to return free on Monday follow-
Ts.

0tecbt„Sïî>/,n.'iiisr;vufsi/''

tho
Eastern Standard Time.

df a LondontontmaiL 
. ... solenjn hïtler Ana 

caused a commotion. The letter wps 
written by Mr. Morrison, and it simply 
instructed the recipient to expect the ar
rival of a Mr. Josephus, who would pay 
all tb<? servante on a libeyaj scale, indi
cated by Mr. Morrison, and dismiss them, 
their settees hgiug no Ippgpr required, 
settle all local claims and take possession 
of the house, thenceforth liis own prop
erty.

It is sufflplent to record here that all 
this took place. Mr. Josephus shut up 
Quorn Lodge for awhile, with a police
man in charge. But tho villa dud pot 

remain "unoccupied. Mr. J 
acquired an eligible tenant; the ramiiy, 
however, is of the “serious” kind, and 
Quorn Lodge is now known as Gilead 
Grove.

Mr. Treheme duly returned to town 
and his directoral duties, hut the bursting 
of tho storm did not ensue immediately. 
The signal for that was given by the ar
rival of Mr. Barrington at the “U. and 
D.” in splendid health and spirits, actu
ated by an eager desire to get through 
his business, and full of tho happy colo
nial delusion, so painful by its dispel-, 
ment, that what it were well should be 
done quickly is quickly to be done “at 
home.”

Into tho details of the discovery there 
is no need to enter. Uio “U. and D.,” 
in its present corporate capacity, and in 
^ ' going days when it
"Private firm, liad cherished in its busi
ness and its bosom as finished a specimen 
of the “unmitigated viper” kind as ever 
knew a bank, to the detriment of that 
institution.

Morrison’s frauds had been os ingenious 
in the beginning of his career as his 
thefts were audacious at its close. He 
liad enjoyed extraordinary luck, never 
failing to win at whatever game he 
played.

last a letter, bear 
was received by “Thank you, sir; it is best in general. 

Well, gentlemen, you are prepared by 
what I have said to hear that Mrs. Morri
son is not at Lucerne. (The mjld director’s 
whole form silently proclaimed: I told 
you so!) But you will be surprised to 
hear that she did not leave London with 
Mr. Morrison, and that to the best of my 
belief she is in England still! I acquired 
this valuable information in the follow
ing manner,” here Downey dropped into 
his professional tone and produced his 
notebook: “On inquiry at the Grosvenor 
hotel I found that Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
had1 stayed there for two days and nights, 
and that during that time Mrs. Morrison 
had complained of illness. On the second 
night she told the chambermaid in at
tendance that although there was noth
ing serious the matter she really could 
not face foreign parts, but had made up 
her mind to go to a quiet English sea 
place during Mr. Morrison’s absence. The

hand quids of tobacco.”
The city seal smoothed down his must

ache and wiped his eyes with his left 
flipper. Said he, “I dont want to be May
or and I don’t want to get my name into 
the newspaper, but if youshobld, against 

say anything about 
in the paper, I wish you would send 

a few copies to my friends in Ivigtot, so 
they will know I am doing them no dis- 
credit,and,if it won’t be too much trouble, 
I wish you would bring me an iceberg, a 
medium sized one will do, the next time 
you come this way.”

“ My friend,” answered the newspaper 
man, “you say you don’t wane to get 
your name into the newspapers ! There
fore It is evident you thirst for notoriety. 
You say you don’t want to be mayor! 
Therefore it is evident that yon aspire to 
the chief, magistracy of the city ? All 
this might have been expected. " Yen’ll 
get the icpbeig.”

* * *

And now Conrad Ferdinand Meyer gives 
us the story of the “Monk’s Wedding” 
as it was told by Dante to some friends 
in Verona about five centuries ago. The 
story is in accord with the era in Italian 
history in which its scene is laid, and 
many of its incidents, especially those of 
its closing chapters, are of the most ab
sorbing interest. Mr. Meyer tells the 
sorrowful tale, as it seems to me it 
might have been told by Dante himself.

Very different is “Picked up in the 
streets,” by H, Schubert, which is quite 
Frenchy, quite lively, quite pleasant and 
ends very happily. Both of these books 
are published by J. Theo. Robinson, of 
Montreal,who promises to be the Harper 
of Canada,

iMj:a
LEA\ E tit. Stephen at 8.00 a.m.,St.George 10.00 

John am™* ‘m Car,eton ttt 12’20 P* *»» St.
.KîiriirÆ'tea m
street, np to 5 p. m.;al! larger weights and bulky 
•feight must bo delivered at tho warehouse, 
C'arleton, before bp. m.
MO^NUW.^r^Sb^ltSL^w.il
be in attendance.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
my wishes,

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.
W. A. I.A

Mai
MB.

NAGKR.
St. John, N. B., June 17. 1888. 

sun, tel. i___yXVAZlr\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 
4 h NUT GO.

y
Buctouche and Moncton By.
Z'kN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
\J run as follows:

long ins

HOTELS. CR0THERS,Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

CURES Extom:" “4 In- 

HE A LS Cu,s'

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctoncho.... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall's. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville... 
Moncton....

HENDERSONNew Victoria Hotel & WILSON,17
17Jgirl remembered this well, because, as 

sho acknowledged, Mrs. Morrison gave 
her something handsoipe on leaving the 
hotel, which sho did with Mr. Morrisçn. 
In less than half an hour she came tori&e 
hotej door in a cab, and asked if she could 
seo the chambermaid. The girl had only 
that moment given notice that a hand
bag had been left in a drawer in tho 
room which Mrs. Morrison had occupied. 
This was a lucky accident; for Mrs. Mor
rison’s return to tho hotel to get fcer bag 
proves that she did not leave England 
with Mr. Morrison. I assumed a troubled 
air, and said it was very annoying—I had 
occasion to communicate with Mrs. Mor
rison, and how was I to get her address? 
Of course, nobody knew and nobody 
cared, and I was turning away, when the 
young chambermaid said: ‘Perhaps this 
may help you,’ and handed me a card. 
‘It was stuck in tho looking glass to 
tighten it,’ she added; T saw Mrs. Morri
son put it there, and I’m sure I dont 
know how I came to put it in my pocket, 
but I did.’ That's the card, gentlemen. 
It is evidently a lodging house address— 
‘100 Marine terrace, Broadstairs’—and 
there I shall find Mrs. Morrison.”

“Very likely,”said the mild director; 
“but what then?”

Jto bis continued.!

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

JP. O. Box 454. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. lu KcCOSKEKY, Pro.

*@“8EST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
i!AeMANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, -. ST. JOHN, N. B.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.

One 
Street 
Steamboat 
minutes.

Cars for'iutd from*"all”k^jeftmllgj£t.landin| 

Landings pass this Hotel every five
Repairing in all its brunches promptly done.

an™ from St ^ohnandHnrfter arrival of Nop- 4
Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 ami 44, South Side,CAFE ROYAI C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

Moncton, Jnne 9.1889. Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets, THEeasier BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in tho market. 

Tho genuine only prepared by and bearing the
It. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Hay market Square, St. John, N. B

V CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.CONFUSION

of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for business, 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervt 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom-

Semlnal Weakness and I 
Cl

NAME OF

C. C. BICHAKDN * CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection. Short Line Trains
Leave St. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Chouse.

on* arc made at Montreal with trains 
, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO

Saint Paul and Minneapolis,
-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
Sid^hefpacific Coa8tnDiPdg’ Vancouver' Victoria 

sleeping ear berths and all information

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

Orders
otherwis

; left at tho National by 
se promptly attended to.

telephone orpanied by ______________ j_________
potency. The necessary consequences are Con
sumption and Death. "I.ane'8 Spe
cific Remedy,” an invaluable preparation for 
■be permanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sold at 
one Dollar per Package, cr sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEISMYBlEHn
RÉC rsTï Ac w

Mr. Stone’s wonderful picture of the 
the “ White Slave,’ at the studio of Mr. J. 
C. Miles, to which The G.atette called 
attention about a week ago, has been 
seen by hundreds of admiring visitors 
during the last few days. To make life live 

anvass as has been done by Mr. Stone 
is no lsss^the work of a genuis than the 
utterance in words of the |best thoughts 
of Bums, Moore, Byron or Tennyson. 
The picture, with several of Mr. Miles’ 
paintings, will remain on exhibition 
during the week.

BEEP,
|WILLIAM CLARK.And yet he must for years have 

requently within a nalr’a breadth 
„##»f detection, up to the moment when the 

Jfrhrrington incident made it a certainty.
*^*The coolness, too, of the really reckless 

scoundrel!” said Mr. Treherne, who al
ways boasted and sometimes almost be
lieved, he had never trusted Morrison—
(“I have a remarkable faculty of reading 
character,” lie would say)—and could 
not quite refrain from a kind of perverse 
admiration of the man who had done 
them all so thoroughly—all except him.
How thoroughly the victims did not ap
preciate just at once, for when tho first 
installment of the truth was discovered, 
it was fondly believed that Mr. Morrison 
might be caught by the simple expedient 
of silence on tho part of all concerned.
If nothing were done, if nothing 
said, to alarm him, was there not reason 
to believe that he would come back as 
usual, totally unsuspecting? As the bank 
authorities knew nothing
gram nor did Mr. Barriilgton, there was The vicissitudes of climate are trying to 
nothing to suggest to them that anything most constitutions, especially to people 
had occurred to startle Morrison, and he having impure blood. For all such (and 
might therefore walk into the lion’s den they constitute the majority), the best 
—otherwise his own room in the *‘U. safeguard is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the use 
and D.’’—with fearless confidence. This of wh,ich cleanses the blood and 
theory was so sootliing (especially as strengthens and invigorates the system, 
there was every reason to believe that 
Morrison could bo mado to disgorge 
freely, that there would bo ipore than 
tho mere punishment of tho criminafto 
lie attained) that Mr. Treheme began to 
talk about the “providentialness” of Mr.
Barrington’s not having arrived until 
Morrison had gone abroad.

But this sanguine mood underwent a 
modification when, after cautious inquiry 
had been made by Downey at Riversdalo 
and at Quorn Lodge, it became known
M=hhLheTo:reroMnntrrb1 ”P- ,bUt Wm. Sewell, of Lincoln, while driving 
XVQ9 intovviaxv^ „ if' ¥f* ^08ePIms [ fr0m that place to Fredericton on Monday 

as te e ed, and found to be com- was thrown from his carriage and aus- 
pletely eu regie; he had purchased the ' tamed very severe injuries.

LAMB,Conncctii

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Young Men should reed Dr. Lane's Essay, 
'‘Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.

for Ot 
West. MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
VEAL,

M. E.. C. 8., Eng.
Office, - - 44*Cobivg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

HAM,on c

vîîîsS*

MACKIE & C°’s
ESTABLISHED 1846.

BACON,
LARD,

POOLTRY,
VEGETABLES.

THOS DEAN,

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77’AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■ ForThat distention of the stomach which 
many people feel after eating, may be due 
to improper mastication of the food; but, 
in most cases, it indicates & weakness of 
the digestive organs, the best remedy for 
which is one of Ayer’s Pills, to be taken 
after dinner. v

apply toJPTJSS! I*XJSS!
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yeats Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIu’ Il8LAND 0F Imay, Aroyleshire. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Are yon made miserable by Indigest
ion, Constipation, Dizziness, loss of Ap
petite, Yellow Skin ? Shilah’s Vitalizer 
isa positive cure. Sold by H. W. Bar

Yon can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

13 and 14 City Market.Removal Notice.Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch

JAMES S.MAU SON,Martin Burkes appeal from the com
mittment of Judge Bain at Winnepeg 
has been dismissed and Burke will there
fore go to Chicago as soon as the neces
sary extradition order is issued by the 
department of Justice.

BOARDING.CIGARS. 50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

Merchant Tailors, 
have removed to.the 

Domville Building, Prince Wm, St,,

General Express Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a tveek. 
Payable in advance.

PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
15S (IÏ) Asylum Annex.
10 tV| "carteton B‘ H’’ U,lion Street’ 

Bnriham, E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. st. 
Wm Street.

334 Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street.

10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office, Car- 
leton.

Nixon, R., WTines and Liquors 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St 
King'streetelfridl'e’ Stoves' etc- 

TStreër’ J' G'’ residence'52 Queen 

U0 (C) Trav.is, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian-

Wilson L E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron W orker, 2S4 and 236 Union 
Street.

'w'ha f' ^ ’ *r*our’ etc > Norl*>

Just received.
El Aguela De Oro, - - PATENTS, 
Benita Suarez, 

do do 
El Angel, - - -
Henry Clay, - - - - DeCORTE, 
Dias & Garcia, REINA VICTORIA.

about his tele- 187 Charlotte street.

CONCHA, 
REN IT AS, 
QUEENS,

p^OARDINQ—A^fow singly gentlemen^ can be

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. ________ ■ PICTOU COAL.

the best coal known for cooking stoves or ranges.
Chirtnu"S'UÂR4g-^AL1"St0V‘ " Nut aDd

For sab by

353premises formerly occupied by tho Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. I>.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Stales ana 
Europe

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Si. 
John. Quebec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napance, I'amworth ami Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown aud Summersidc, P. E. I., 
with nearly GUO agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle. South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
lerritories and : ritiali Columbia.

Express weekly to and 
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain ami the Contin-

Shinping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and tor 
warded with despatch.

invoices required tor Goods from Canada to 
United States or Europe, anti vice versa.

355
352

TO LET. .
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLThe Calgary Herald of the 23rd. inst. 

says, “There are supposed to have been 
71 oil springs discovered in the vicinity 
of (’row’s Nest pass. This discovery is 
undoubted 1/ valuable as analysis shows 
91 per cent of lubricating oil.”

For restoring the color, thickening 
growth, and beautifying the hair, and fur 
preventing baldness, Hall’s Hair Renew- 
er is unsurpassed.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

239Agents for this city. rpo LET—Two Houses, on King SL East, Nos. 
X 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAti. PATTON, 
of Princess and Pitt street.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street. 357Fine Watch Repairing. ci mei 358

New Complete Stock.to choose from 

at the

fhO LET—The 
L Jardine, on 
be city, known as 

Garden and 23 acres 
Market Square.

residence of thel ale Mrs. Robert 
the Marsh Road, one mile from 

Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 
is land. Apply to JOHN BOYD,

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

360from Europe via Cana-the I “cAÆ« «E
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
order°SO neet“ne 8UC^ articles put in thorough SSBSaSSeS BOSTON shoe store

accommodated. Enquire ot A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

356BRANCH,

X# Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 PorLland,|222c“City.

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King 
Street. till Dillon St. 359TV) LET-Brick Store, Corner Portland and 

1 High sts., Portland. A good stand tor grocery 
■tore, provisions and country produceJfcJonn 
Connolley, Corner Portland and High sts.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmithland Jeweller. JAMES BiRCE,

Ass’tSui J. R. STONE.Under Victoria Hotel. Great Bargains Given. & A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

John, N. B.
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. FOR THE WARM WEATHER.Brevities. t Am Schr Eagle, 177, Peck, Boston, bal J K Pat-

Baron Woodcock and Donald Hendry Andrews^bal Puddington^’Me^tt York* via 6t 
are in the city. CLEARED.

Dr. Charlton, charged with practicing 
his profession at Moncton illegally, has 
been acquitted.

The managing committee of the Y. M.
C. A. will meet this evening at 8 o’ clock.
A full attendance is requested.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE DOMINION FRANCHISE.LOCAL MATTERS.
Portland Not Port of Nt. John City for

Dominion Election Purposes.
The work of preparing the list of voters 

for all Dominion Elections is being pro
ceeded with by the Revising Barrister 
and therefore all persons, whose names 
are not already registered, should see to 
it that they arc registered by making 
the necessary application for that pur
pose, and having it filed with his Honor 
Judge Watters who is the Revising 
Barrister for St. John.

Apropos of this Electoral Franchise 
Act, it is well the Public should also 
know that in the opinion of Judge Wat
ters, the former City of Portland, 
(notwithstanding the recent Union Act) 
is not a part of the Electoral District of 
the City of St. John, and that persons 
living in the North End and registered 
there, will only be entitled to vote in the 
County election as formerly, or to put it 
in other words, they will be voters only 
for the Electoral District of the City and 
County of St John. The fact that the loc
al legislature has increased the limit 
or enlarged the boundaries of the city of 
St. John, or made in effect a new city by 
taking in more territory, does not in any 
way affect the situation so far as regards 
Dominion registration or Dominion elec
tions, and therefore, what was formerly 
known as Portland, is today, in a Domi
nion electoral sense, as much in and part 
of the County of St. John, and outside the 
city of St John, as it ever was. More
over this state of affairs must continue 
until Legislation is had upon the subject 
by the Dominion Parliament

GOOD READING.For the Latest Telegraphic 
N*ws look on the First Page. Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
There was only one national league 

game yesterday, and Indianapolis got 
away with Cleveland at Cleveland; score, 
1 to 0. Batteries—-Boyle and Buckley; 
Bakely and Zimmer.

TUR LEAGUE STANDING.

July 31st.
Penarth Roads f o GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT COATSBrig’nt Aldine, 314, Carty, 

deals, etc, George McKean.
Cornier»—Sclir R Carson, 108, Sweet, Quaco. 
Schr Prescott, 72. Urqnhart, Joggins.
“ Gipsey, 32, Wilbur, Waterside.
. Endeavour, 64, Hicks, Dorchester.

Ocean Bird, 44, McGranahan, Windsor. 
* Maud Holmes, 2L Cooke, St Andrews. 

Josio T Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan,

Masonic Meetings. 
August 16#».

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOY, 
an Irish romance of the 19th century. By 
James Anthony Froude. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENR Y VANE; By F. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL'S FRIENDS', By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN BOHEMIA', By Frank 
Danby. Price 30c.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

-----IN-----
Linen, Black Bussell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 

Dark Self Colored Flannel, Striped Flannel and 
Fancy Cashmere.

m».=S"1iraivr.u?eSo-.1hVîtu^,to

Thur^dày.thl<8t>—NcwK‘ Brunswick Royal Arch 

Friday" 2nd-Albion Lodge, No. L

The

A special meeting of the Polymorphian 
club is called for at the National, Char
lotte street, this evening at 8 o’ clock.

The Mansard House at Petiteodiac, 
been sold for

SAILED.
MÎt“l5Jr‘B,KrH&S.M 5 I°a™llinC' C,P‘

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bathurst, 29th ult, barque Preton, Sanne, from 
Buenos Ayres.

Chatham, 30th ult, barques Havre, Gunderson, 
from Gibraltar; Cattenna G, Olcese, from Buenos 
Ayres; Salomone, Cattaban, from Santos.

Point-du-Chene, 29th ult,barque Cito, Petersen, 
from Rio Janeiro. MB
nelf fromKrta Lsk^c^r Fred E Cox* McCon-

CLEARED.

sl GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTS \B -i ! «S

I J A
Boston........... 29 25 74 10
New York.... 44 29 73 9
Philadelphia. 43 64 77 10
Cleveland.... 43 35 78 5
Chicago........  40 39
Pittsburg.... 31 45 76
Indianapolis. 29 48 77 9
Washington.. 23 47 70 14

which cost $8,000 has 
$2,500. It will continue to be used as a 
hotel.

m! -IN—
White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy CashmereWednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Peanut Sales.—Mr. Samuel Tufts sold 
sixteen hundred pounds of peanuts last 
week. This is the best local record.

" Tiie Industrial Exhibition of the 
Eastern townships of Quebec will be 
held at Sherbroke, Sept. 2-0. The prizes 
to lio awarded amount to $10,000.

The will of the late James Lamb, of 
Sussex which was probated yesterday 
contained five lines only. It bequeathed 
property worth $50,000 to his wife and 
son.

Gentlemen’* Bathing Drawers and Dresses, Bowing 
Jerseys.

GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
—IN—

Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine 
Llama and Cashmere.

Gentlemen’s Washing 4 In Hand Ties,
Silk 4 In Hand Ties, new patterns,
White China 4 In Hand.

Gentlemen’s Summer Driving Gloves In Lisle Thread, 
Kid Faced.

12 £ j.&a. McMillan
Mr. R. N. Knight, registrar of vital 

statistics for the city and county of St. 
John, has received returns for 196 births, 
25 marriages and 75 deaths during the 
month of July.

On Tuesday evening Dr. Musgrove, of 
Carleton, on the eve of his departure for 
Vancouver, was presented by the mem
bers of the Carleton F. C. B, church with 
a handsome gold headed cane.

Two electric arc lights were yesterday 
placed on the government pier by Mr. 
George F, Calkin, agent of the Brush 

ipany. The lights are to be used in 
oading the ship Lord Downshire.

98 and 100 Ft. Wm. Street, 
St» John, 2f» -B»

SHAMROCKS WIN AT BOULTON.

The Shamrocks achieved a great vic
tory at Houlton yesterday, shutting out 
the club at that place and winning with 
a score of 18. Sullivan, the Shamrocks’ 
pitcher, did wonderful work,! his curves 
only been found once, and that in the 
eighth. Plummer, too, for the Houitons, 
pitched an excellent game.

The score by innings was:
Shamrocks 
Houitons..

Base hits—Shamrocks 15, Houitons 1.
Errors—Shamrocks 5, Houitons 16.
Struck out, by Sullivan 18, by Plummer

Montreal,29th ult, barque Kate Gann, Shaw, 
.or South America.
^Newcastle, 30thjiH, barques N^S Del Boscbetta,

Halifax, 29th ult, barque Jens Neilsen, Gunni
son, for Fleetwood; schr EUie, Mundy, for Ja-

Lunenburg, 22nd ult, brig’nt Ethel, Nelson; 23rd 
ult, brig nt Clio, Smeltzer; 25th ult, schr Conduc
tor, Swaine—all for Jamaica.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John:

Accident.—Mr. J. J. Grossman fractur
ed his arm and dislocated his elbow by 
falling from a cur in the I. C. R. shops, 
at Moncton, Tuesday afternoon. The in
juries are rather serious and Mr. Cross- 
man will be laid up for some time.

SAILED.
Point-du-Chene, 29th nit, barque Marie, 

sen. for Cardiff; brig Olga, Christensen. Garston.
Halifax, 29th alt, barque Huldren, for St Mar

garet’s Bay.

REALIZING that other than cVvic^ssuea are
Elia-

MAYORMr. John A Jennings (of Halifax), a 
few days since, in Boston, was stepping 
off a horse-car, and slipped, the wheel of 
the car going over one of his feet, 
ing it in a terrible manner. It is 
thought his foot will have to be ampu
tated.

6 4 1 0 0 2 4 1 x—18 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 )

to beheld on the 6th °Jd^GUSTjiexL I^begMo
time to cordially thank those who have proffered 
me their support.

I am, respectfully yours,

T. W. PETERS.

Britten Ports.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, 29th ult, barque Atlas, Nielson, from 
Bathurst; Nor, Hansen, from Baie Verte.

Bowling, 28th ult, brig Eledona, Sharp from 
Chatham.
_ Belfast, 29th ult, barque Sheffield, Morch, from 
Baie Verte.

Drogheda,
Parrs boro.
^London^SOth ult, bark Landskrona, Boyd from 
Newcastie**1 Northern Star, Sherry,from

SAILED.
Maryport,27th ult, stmr Guy Colin, Torvill, for
Belfast, 27th ult, barque Donald Ferguson,

Campbell, Quebec.
Liverpool, 29th ult, barque Valborg, Olsen, for 

Dalhousie.
Bermuda, 19th ult, brig’nt Alfred, White, for 

Fernandma; 22nd ult, brig’nt Edith, Campbell,for

0 B""' To the Electors of the City of. gt. John, North Bn/

Last evening,William Sullivan, insane, 
jumped from the roof of the Alms house, 
to which he had been taken 
before. An arm and a thigh were broken 
and other injuries were received which 
it is thought will prove fatal.

The Mounted Police department has 
received official information of the 
suicide at Regina N. W. T. of Constable 
Hirsch. He was despondent and shot 
himself with a revolver. He was a young 
man of German birth and a promising 
member of the corps.

1HCB, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,a few days16.
Cleveland's prospects.

Cleveland talks about the third place 
in the league struggle, with Chicago as 
near as is the case. Capt. Anson has not 
yet had his nine at its best, and his 
pitchers are just getting into good form, 
while the Cleveland pitchers are getting 
it right and left If Mr. Loftus can keep 
Anson’s team behind his own this sea
son, he will have accomplished as great 
a feat as the Cleveland people can de
sire, but he won’t do it all the same, 
What is more,the Pittsburgs will give the 
Clevelands the closest kind of a battle, 
depend upon it They have more games 
to play on their own grounds than any 
club, and they are going to do great 
work.—Boston Herald.

OFF THE FIKID.

The West Ends at Hampton to-day.
McGlinchey of the Thistles played 

with the Shamrocks yesterday.
The Shamrocks have secured a new 

pitcher, B. F. Abbey, of Ottawa.

- The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob's 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, <wd 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

At Marysville.—Things are humming 
ât Marysville. The mills and factories 
are in full blast, also.the brick yard 
There are several brick houses in course 
of construction. John Gibson is laying 
the keel of a new schooner at the mouth 
of the Nashwaak, and has a strong gang 
of men at work in the yard.

Pulp Wood.—W. F. Wortman of this 
place will ship three cargoes of pulp 
wood to the American market this week, 
one vessel from Hillsboro, one from Monc
ton and the other from Sackville. Mr. 
Wortman carries on quite an extensive 
business in shipping this wood, large 
quantities of which he buys at this place 
and along the Albert railway.

30th, brig Carrick, Ay 1 ward from To the Electors of the City of 
St. John, East Side.

The Mayor's Election.
The campaign was opened on the West 

side last night by candidate the Hon. 
Thomas R Jones, who addressed a sub
stantial meeting in the city hall.

After Mr. Robert R Allen was elected 
chairman Hon. Mr. Jones began his ad
dress.

He dealt with Western Extension first 
and claimed that as a member of the 
Common Council he had adopted a posi
tion in respect to this work which se
cured the entrance of this railway to 
Carleton and the consequent exemption 
of the west side until the line was com
pleted from Fairville. He stated that 
long before the Carleton branch was 
dreamed of, he and the late Wm. Parks 
interviewed the Ottawa government to 
obtain aid for a bridge in con
nexion with that railway, and 
as a member of the Bridge Company 
had assisted in every- way to secure 
the construction of the Carleton branch 
and when the railway bridge was com
pleted "he insisted upon the Dominion 
government taking over the stock in that 
line held by the Carleton people. It was 
not his fault if they had not been used 
fairly by Mr. Kay. He had tried 
that gentleman to do so.

He spoke also of the question of the 
locality of the bridge; of its necessity; of 
the inadequacy of the ferry for transport
ing heavy freight, of the falls being the 
proper place for a bridge, and of the 
visions of the Ashburton treaty pre- 
ing obstruction of navigation. À bridi

for ^the Mayoralty, favorable to the

THOMAS R. JONES,

VOTERS 
V elect!-

H

ssæsæssiEB
in a short address.Macaulay Bros. & Co.

61 and 63 King St.
Foreign® Porte.

ARRIVED. Mayoralty favorable to theVOTERS for the V election of
THOMAS R. JONES,

Smith, Ting- will please meet at Union Hall, “Old Portland.” 
,, „ on FRIDAY EVENING of this week, at 8 o’clock.
McClellan, The candidate will give his views of the situation 
Mistletoe, n a short address. ________

o the Electors ol the City of 
St. John, North End.

San-ly Hook, 30th July, ship Great Victoria, 
Cameron, from Plymouth.

Antwerp, 28th ult, barque John I 
ley, from New York.

Buenos Ayres, June 30th, ship Gen’l 
Morine, from Puget Sound; barque 
Marr, from Pensacola.

Las Palmas, 31st ult, brig’nt Sarah Wallace, 
Holder, from St John.

Cianfuegos, 13th ult, schr H B Homan, Wasson, 
from St Thomas.
froinNova alt’ 8c^r Boat, Melanson,

Gloucester, 30th ult, barque Flora, Abbott, from Trapani.
Portland, 29th nit, schrs Hopkins,from Barring

ton; Emma G, Bostwiek, from Fredericton.
Rockport, 27th alt, schrs Saltan, Gale; Vesta 

Pearl, Hanselpacker; busie Pearl, Elkin, and 
Riverdale, Barton, from St John.
D^antos, June 23rd, barque Icarus, Toye, from

NewYork. 29th ult, schrs Calabria. Palmer, 

-hr H-
Bolton, »th tit. brig'nt Qco: ____

frai "Trmnoth: “«old " 11 rater, CrowSil, "from

fCsSu*11 ”Ult'

Sinfpor09th. ship Creedmom, Kennedy from

ftomra&dIM.1' bark Rolb Plhner' Smi,b' 
N^Y^-lf Sbi‘’ S*lkirk'

Vineyard Hayon, 29th nit, sohr Crestline. Dick- 
son from Stomngton, for Quaco: Chautauquan, 
Demings, from St John for New York: 30th ult, 
schr Stanley Mac, O’Hara, from Port Medway for 
New London; Glen, Fullerton, from New York for

New ods direct from New
York and London

------foe------

A Four Legged Chicken.—Mr. Jos,
Moore, Archibald street, is the possessor 
of a decided curiosity in the shape of a 
four-legged Brahma chicken. The bird 
is about six weeks old and as lively as 
chickens of that age usually are. Only 
its fore legs are used in walking ; the 
second pair, although fairly well de\ 
ed, do not totidh the ground.— 
Transcript

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BYWMM IEÀB.Pitcher Priest of the Augustas, has 

struck out 29 men in two games.
The new shortstop ’of the Bostons’ 

Smith, will join his club at Washington, 
In Hamilton the player lucky enough 

tb make a home run gets a white vest 
A new base ball team has been organ

ized in Calais.
The St John A. A. C. team goes to 

Fredericton to-morrow to play league 
games with the club there.

Parsons and Whitenect will be the 
battery in one of the games at Frederic
ton and Small and Rodgers in the other.

Kennedy may not even be able to play 
on Saturday. Cunningham will likely 
play at Kennedy’s place at third on Fri
day, while Kearns will cover second.

Moncton
VOTERS for the Mayoralty favorable to the 
V election of

THOMAS R. JONES, WM. LOGAN.Swiss and Lawn Hamburgs 
for White Dresses, All-overs 
to match.

White Tucked Lawn,
New Veilings, Fancy Ribbons.

are particularly requested to attend,

Temperance Matters.—The installa
tion of officers in Thanksgiving lodge, 
No. 228,10 G T, took place last evening 
ns follows : O Ogden, V Miss M Mor
rison, Sec; Geo R McCarthy, Assist-Sec; 
Miss R Sneed, S J T: C Brackett, Tress; 
W Ogden, Fin-Sec; C Walker, M; Mrs M 
Anderson, D M; W J Gray, I G; H An
derson, O G. The office of chief templar 
was left vacant, the chief templar elect 
having violated his obligation. The 
chair was provisionally occupied by the 
lodge deputy, assisted by Bros. Bartlett 
and Thompson ofSirion lodge.

IN STOCK,

Tents of various shapes and 
prices.

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

"V
RAISINS, PURE CREAM 

TARTAR.

SttiSsSEE THE
Late Arrivals,

200 Boxes London Layer, Val
encia Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Valencia Raisins.

1 Ton strictly pure Cream Tartar. 
Price low by the cask, bbl or box.

NEW FELT SAILOR HATSAquatic.
CANOEISTS MATCHED. with Cream Crown and wide band 

just out for seaside and street
ge at

Navy Island would be such an obstruction 
He said he had nothing to do with 

preparing the Union scheme but had the 
the amendments of Messrs. Pngsley and 
Ilannington been carried they would not 
have benefitted the west side. The fare 
on the ferry was reduced in consequence 
of the legislative council amendments. 
A ferry would he required even if a 
bridge were built A subway could be 
built for $500,000 and he was in favor of

- a subway.
He had always been a friend of C ’nrle-

- Ivâaâ^feiKnaStS- :lor the m&yorau
? he asked them for their supporhlle
!:

in the near future Carleton would be 
better off than before the union. On her 
streets $60,000 would be expended
^«MrXes said he favored 

considering the old officials in any posi-
‘‘Tr.^wiMfuie East side 

electors who are favorable to his Candida- 
tore ffi Berryman’sjiall this evening.

A matchjhas been made amongst the 
representatives of three Indian tribes,who 
participated in the Carnival regatta, for a 
canoe race on the Kennebacasis at Rothe
say, on the 16th of October next for $20 
a side. A well-known sporting man has 
been named as stake-holder, and the

Excursion to Halifax and Return.— 
The steamship City of Monticello will 
issue excursion tickets for the Halifax 
carnival on the 3rd. 5th. 7th. 8th. and 
Uth. of August good to return untill the 
12th. for the low fare of $5, giving all 
those who wish to attend, a chance of 

- doing so very cheaply. This is a desir
able and enjoyable route, nu it will triva

------------l'XL'Ui'Siginsts lüë Opportunity of enjoy-
ing the beautiful scenery of the An
napolis valley.

CLARKE, KERR* THORNECrews, from

60 and 62 Prince William street.GEORGE MORRISON, JR.Fancy Printed China Silk,
Large Wood Button Moulds,
Fancy Cords and Mixed ColorstSkSM’BVtefira

20o per dozen, worth 40c.

—«"Mü
S"bS. §S£t

judges are yet to be selected.
It is more than likely that several 

local challenge races will be made for 
that day, aud good sport may be antici
pated.

Q-ZR/ZEj-A-T S-AZLjZECLEARED.
Portland, 29th, schr Erie, TheaU, St John; 30th,

SAILED.

EDGECOMBE,
:.f°r

»uu„ r ymiiiîis....-
amateur in the Maritime provinces in

arrangements to be made hereafter.
BOWING RIPPLES.

The Carleton amateur and professional 
crews left in the Monticello yesterday 
morning They take part in the Halifax
Tea fieXH«meV, Fred Plaiste* Pete 
Conley and John McKay, members of 
the West end crew of Boston, arrived 
last evening to take part m the carnival 
regatta. They are registered nt the 
Royal. Their boats are at the Y MBAs 
boat house. Many old friends were at, 
the station to meet the crew last evening. | 
—Halifax Herald.

J. W. Belyea, on account of illness, 
will not be able to participate in the pr» 
fessional race with his crew. Edward 

will in all probability take his

AMERICA IN ENGLAND.

Fashionable Suitings. AT LOWEST PKICES.
“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 

this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to

Police Court.—AnnieIn the Halifax 
Higgmbottom, 22, Edith Churchill. 18, 
and Bridget Doyle, Si, drunk and disord- 
erly • the former is an escaped prisoner 

Rockhead. Bridget, being of a 
was given a chance •

Block, King StTrinity out,
match up broken setts.from

quiet disposition,
Edith was fined $6 or 60 days; Annie was 
sent back to serve out the three months 
remaining other term at the city farm. 
Annie Peterson, 26, assaulting, beating
was discharged andthe prosecutor jhed 

S4 or 40 days and required to 
L-ive security to keep the peace. 
Mrs. Mary L. Simpson, neglecting lier 
6 months old child; case was postponed 
^ Thursday for witnesses. Mary McKie, 
abusive and provoking language to
M*I?eli"t Reardon was brought in for

«ÆlïdSSœssssuasrtf^sr^S“glad you’re come,” etc-, were indulged 
in freely, and all hands kissed and em- 
braced.—Acadian Recorder.

Figures.
toilet soap. I

W. H. Hayward,o-

Juat Received.

1T Oatmeal Skin Soap, 
Fatherland. Soap,

« our Boys, Sea Foam,
Finest Old Brown Windsor,

Macaulay Bros. & Go., 85 and 87 Princess St.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j-„ SIDNEY ZK-AYZE,

NsîlJm! 30th alt, schr Nellie King, VanBastirk, 
for Fredericton. 12The Dnlue Bitslnen*.

Although the merchants of the South 
wharf do not care to be classed as dulse 
chewers many of them are quite proud 
to be called prominent “dulse dealers 
but from the large amount of this deep 
water vegetable product which they ship 
abroad one must come to the conclusion 
that the dulse chewers of this country 

of the United States

ROYALWHY SUFFER SO MUCH
Blanchard, AtkinsfraSirkKwfo??PAIN &c., Ac.

“"■“-"mcgkegoS.
dkugoist,

137 Charlotte Street.

RHEUMATISM and NETJRAL- CHAS.From 
GIA, whenRoss

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY HEADQUARTERSmsminnings of 318, against 329 for the Am-

TORONTOS AT HALIFAX.
In the match yesterday of the Toronto 

against the Wanderers and Garrisons 
Eleven the latter made 229 m their first 
inning, and the visitors 32 for the loss of 
one stump, when time was called.

NOT AN EXPLANATION.
The Halifax Herald commenting on a 

paragraph which appeared in the St 
John Sun, Tuesday, in reference -to the 
Toronto cricketers playing at Halifax 
instead of at St- John as agreed upon, 
says: .

The paragraph was shown to Captain 
Coffins mid others of the Toronto team 
last evening. They said ,t was true their 
trip was arranged before leaving home, 
anS that the interprovincial match was 
to he played in St John. On ajilvin* in 
Halifax, however, they found that there 
had been some misunderstanding. In
stead of the match being arranged 
in Halifax, the centre of cricket, 
having two dubs superior to the »t 
Jolin dob, it was all arranged 
in St John and that belli Captain Henry 
of the Wanderers, and Captain Rawson, 
of the Garrison, had informed them that 
they had told the St John men when t-.e 
match was first spoken of that it would 
he impossible to send members of their 
team to St John. Under the circum
stances they decided to play a mate!, 
here with the two clubs which would bo 
a more representative team than if com
posed wholly of St John men. They sent 
atelegram to St John, however, offering 
them a match for Friday and part of 
Saturday which offer was refused.

And, continuing, the Herald relieves 
its mind of the following :—

It would certainly appear that all the 
gall and blame is on the part of the 
town ball players as is always the case. 
The reference to Halifax killing base 
ball, etc. is dry rot The St. johners 
keep up this cry to cover their fear. 
They are frightened to oome here to

“r ^ya«"dV£ as 

they say they can.
There can be no doubt that the Toronto 

cricketers have acted shabbdy m not 
meeting with their engagement at St
tha'^tlie^IIalifax'merTcou'ld not take^part

as they intended. Nor can their in 
ability to come to this city be an excuse 
for the Torontos playing the game 
scheduled for St. John at Halifax.^

As for the old Nationals playing the 
Socials at any time, that is l>eyond the 
question. Don’t ask us to dirty our hands, 
Halifax.

and also 
number many thousands.

The statement that a barrel of dulse 
will sometimes bring as much, or more 
money than a barrel of flour seems lo be 
incredible, but it is a fact. Messrs. H. 
W. Northrop, A. Malcolm, J. Seely and 

are the principal exporters of

GENERAL AQENT F0RENEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley's-FOR-

ESTMBMSHBD 1882.COL'Wedding. — Another of 
in bnsi-

A Quiet
St. John's favorites, both 
ness and social circles, has deserted 
the ranks of bachelordom, the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, being the place where the oceassion 
to the Bénédicte took place. At . o clock 
this morning Mr. Charles H. Bee, ac-; 
countant of the Halifax Banking Com
pany, was married to Miss Fanny M. 
Frye, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Henry Frye, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. J. M. Dav
enport, priest in charge. The wedding 
service was choral, the full choir of the 
church being present, with Mr Mortoy 
at the organ, the service being followed 

of the Holy 
Herbert Schofield

G. F. THOMPSON & SOÿS,
Manufacturers a ad Importers of

encans. Exporta.

?3S3SS"lfrJHfSriS&SES6*4
■TeW^oIk feet
d“c’Ïntn-^ra, tt d«l* k Hamilton

A Co.

T. Gorman 
this article. They receive their supply
principally from Grand Manan where the 
dulse grows in great quantities on the 
rocky shores. But large quantities are 
also brought in from the hay shore of 
Nova Scotia and from this side of tlie 
bay as far down as Lepreaux. The 
best dulse glows on the rocks that 
are onlv left uncovered by the water at

sïrÆïw s»

dciiosited in the boat, in which they

’ White Lead. Pain's. Pure Putts. Dry Colors of all kinds.- 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

> MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

-------- We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we
■ ■- far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on

the market

141 Princess street, St.fJohn, N. B*.

MARRIED. HI AMI GROCERY
LBE-FRYE—Ou the let inat, et the Mission 

church of St John Baptist by the Bov. J 
M Davenport, M. A., Charles II. Ue. Ac
countant of the Halifax Banking Company of 
this city to Fannie M. only daughter of Henry 
Frye. Esn. of St George. N. B.

16 Germain St.
do maintain they are

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST
JOHN.

DIED. GÏÏ6ES* July 18.basket

ASSETS OVER - - $95,000,000.SHIPS.

Julia, from Cadiz, June 28.
BASQUES.

Best quality Violin Strings.
Fine line of Accordéons, Concertinas, 

Violins, Banjos, Harmonicas, Mouth 
Organs, Jews Harps, Base Balls. Masks 
Gloves, Bats and Balts at loss than 

clear. Come and get bargains 
—AT—

KIRKPATRICK-On the Slat ult. of cholera in
fantum. Winifred Maud, youngest and be
loved child of Frederick and Em ma Kirk
patrick, need 7 months and 2 days. 

THOMSON—This morning, Wm. II. Thomson, 
non of the late Robert Thomson in the 55th 
year of his age.

ggg-Funoral on Friday at 3 p. m., 
mother’s residence, 13 Garden street.

by the celebration 

«rîTstman tod Miss Sarah Lee, sister

of the groom, ■W>,« “JS" “"he dealers here pack it tightly into
Ler^hîrwa^ÆnaJost —

hemming traveffing costume and carrieii holdslrom e^g y i ranges

ïtaaggÿg EfvJàa
«mo of La France. As the mmnarein value with a barrel of flour.ssassssas 
gasses*** qsssasri^pleasantest and happiest of journeys Iro™ ^ v|a. the American boat, and 
tl.rough life, ^ points of shipment in the states m-

Sir John Macdonald and Hon Mr. clude Boston Philadelphia «ew Tork 
(’haple.ni are expected to visit h.lmun- and Washington. Tlie t P
ston about the lost of August, over the border for a year run up to iro
when there will be a grand Con- i,500 to 2,000 ha.reis er sometimes to 
servative rallv. It is expected Lady the value of nearly $10,Out). ,
Macdonald will accompany Sir John, as st. John does not consume a very lar^ 
the St. Francis Railw ay will commence aniount, but the local or provincial t 
operations about the 1st of August, and ia iarge.
Lady Macdonald will probably turn the 
first sod.

__ Strang, from Ensnnnd» July 18.
&VgPfn^rtTuS A^efMay 10. 
Nellie îlôody, from Buenos AyresJune 8. 
Emma Marr, in port Buenos Ayres, June 18.

POPULAR PERFUMES

Emil

The New Policy
of the

equitable

from his
29th.

WATSON & GO'S JBARQUKNTINKS.

as*as«’10' 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.IN STOCK. 

Atkinson’s Perfumes, 
Atkinson’s Bondeletia, 
Cubin’s Perfumes, 
Rimmell’s Perfumes,
D. <6 B’s. Bondeletia, 
Colgates Cashmere Bo que t, 
lloyt’s German Cologne, 
OKell’s Mona Boquet, 
Lotus of the Nile,
Crab Apple Blossom,
M <6 G’s Florida Water, 
Rimmell’s Florida Water, 
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

~ is (like a bank draft) a

George J. Lawrence, j simple

UNDERTAKER, Promise to Pay,
! 101 King street,

BRIGANTINES.

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.
Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
without conditions Whjch with stock on hand, furnishes a com-

~ ^ nlete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
kitchen hardware, &c.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

fog
and is

JÏÏM, 55*6-4 «

_____...
Il” bor,'N.S , . ... it is estimated that the provincial and

•• J W.De.ij.McCarron, for Joggina Mm’S. Canada trade amounts to about
:: SmK; tlT same as the export trade so
» ocean Bird, McGranahan. fur \VmU,c r. that the dulse business for a year 
" Little Fred.Thnrbor. for Westport. amounts $18,000 or S.20,000. It is a crop

which never fails for want of rain or be
cause tlie weather was too dry, and for 
what it counts can generally he relied 
on by the Bay Shore farmer or fisherman

Saint John, N. B.

Colgates Violet Water, _______ nini|U
Colgates Cashmere Boquet i Vater. |^|0|4ARD UIHH,
T. B. BARKER & SONS,

«“■m™1 _i ____________

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

;

Send for circulars and 
full explanations.

All Information furnished on applicat

ion to

kokthIuarkkt>harf.

* sms&æ
Bear River, Woodworth, for Bear River. A. G BOWES & Co.,G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B.Port or St. Jain.

ARRIVED. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince

Church streets, St. John, N.^B.

as a sure thing.

received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold atialliargain. Lo-us.Green, 59 
King St

CHÀS. A. MaeDONALD, 21 Canterbury Street.Aug 1st. William todTne best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated ill St. John, 
hut Climo still remains, a jiowerfnl proof 
of his skill and service to tlie public. 85 
Germain street.

eï;?£ÏÏ'p™hw”ïï EiST ”■Ti*
Slmr lii.mntm, 117.M.nten. H antsport. I*™ 

A 0 Crookahank,

40 Princess st.
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